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GRACE ABOUNDING IN DIVINE 

FOREORDINATION
QHAU. THE TWONE SOD wtib TorelnuW" u*. aii<J "predesfinufed" ut. and ■•calied" "jurfified" ut,

and in hit own purpose "glorified" us, and is now "working all things together for good to them that love 
Gi^"—shall he reverse his own eternal purpose and condemn "his own elect"? No. he is the same yesterday 
—in all eternity past,—and today—the tinm that now is,—and tomorrow—in all eternity future. He foreknew 
all he has ever done, is doing now, or will hereafter do, and works "all things after the counsel of his own 
wiH." Satan may accuse and the world nmy condemn, but "it is God that justifieth" from all accusations through 
Jesus Christ our Lord.

Deep water," do you say? Yes, but don't be afraid of it. It's the only deep stream in which no voy
ager has ever sunk. You couldn't expect it to be shallow when it rises in eternity, sweeps down through all 
tinm, and rolls on through all future eternity. It is God's abounding grace super-abounding over every foe 
of himself and his own. He foresaw the invasion of his earthly paradise by his enemy to destroy his most 
loved creation and had this stream of his super-abounding grace already flowing nearby, and "where sin 
abounded, grace did much more abound" (Rom. 5:20,21)..

After discuuing its marvelous flow as God revealed it to him in the first eleven chapters qf his Epistle to 
the church at Rome, the great Apostle seems to be overwhelmed with Hs grandeur and says: "O the depth of 
the riches both of the wisdom and knowledge of GodI how unsearchable are his judgments, end his ways 
past finding outi For who hath known the mind of the Lord? or who hath been his counsellor? or who hath 
first given to him, and it shall be recompensed unto him again? For of him, and through him, and unto him, 
are all things: to whom be glory forever" (Rom. 11:33-36). It was because God wanted his beloved children 
of grace to travel by faith this stream of super-abounding grace that ha revealed it in ail its glory in his Holy 
Word. "For this cause I bow my knees unto the Father.........." said the Apostle, "of whom the whole fam
ily In heaven and earth is named, that he would grant you, according to the riches of his glory, to be strength
ened with might by his Spirit in the inner man; that Christ Aiay dwell in your hearts by faith; that ye, being 
rooted and grounded in love, may be able to comprehend with all saints what is the breadth, and ler^gth, 
and depth, and height; and to know the love of Christ, which passeth knowledge, that ye might be filled 
with all the fullneu of God" (Eph. 3:14-19).

Have you traveled this immeasurable stream with Christ by faith, breathed the rich fragrance of his 
eternal love which sweeps down its channel from his upper paradise, and eaten of ^e life-giving fruit from 
the tree of life which grows on either side of the stream? We go on board with him at Calvary where the 
full merits of his abounding grace are revealed to us, but we soon discover that the stream arose back in the 
bosom of his eternal love, and that Calvary is the place where repentant believers are freely taken on board 
"without money and without price." Surely you are not afraid to enter this abounding stream with Jesus, 
who "loved thee with an everlasting love, and with loving kindness hath drawn thee" to his bosom at Cal- 
varyl Surely he nwy be trusted to save us since he "foreknew" us with all our needs and lov^ us in spite 
of our sins and came all the way from vast eternity to Calvary to redeem us from our sinsi

—J. E. Skinner, in GRACE ABOUNDING.
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EDITORIAL
Can This Church Be Called A Church?

pRO. J. R. BRINKLEY of Buena V^ista writes as follows:

TOItomlnation or church that seeks to exercise ecclesiastical authority but 
Inclu^all t^ saved whiter and whatever they are and that this Church 
jcxu-paper* formal organization. Will you please explain this in

The statement is found in “A Pronouncement on Religious 
Liberty** adopted at Oklahoma City and is in a paragraph under 
the subhead, “Free Churches Within a Free State." The exact 
statement is:

Church Of Chrtrt. which in the Bible U call»Kl “the body 
^CTirt»t, la not to identifled with any denomination or church that 

***5*^*f^ ecclea^ical authority, but Includes ail the regenerated
*he Holy Spirit. This 

formal organU^ion. and therefore cannot enter

P
W ^a«ra x; vmaiaaua

*»•»»» state. For this reason.B*Pji»ts believe in Free Churches within a Free State.
The phrase “church of Christ** in contrast to “free churches 

within a free state/* with what is said, indicates that the pro- 
^ nouncement was using “church** in a gmeral sense and was not 

affirming of the local "churches” what it said about "the church." 
Certainly local churches have formal organizations and certainly 
not aU the redeemed are in them. We do not hold this general 
idea of the church, as commonly interpreted, but there are others 
who do. The fact that the church at Corinth was called by Paul 
“the body of Christ” (I Cor. 12:27) does not fit in with the notion 
that “the body of Christ" in scripture is “without formal organi
zation.” The term “body” in E^esians and Colossians, when it 
leaves the atatiaet^ tantitalioiial use and becomes historically 
operative, also has formal organization. And in the light of all 
the revelatitm on the churches, if one undertakes to prove that 
“the church” includes all the .saved, he will run against some 
embarrassing and stubborn difficulties. In fact, he can’t prove it.

Baptist and Reflector carried two editorials protesting the state
ment to which exception has been taken. That statement does 
not represent the majority sentiment of Southern Baptists. We 
can account for the fact that it got by without protest only 
by the fact that the Convention was adopting an otherwise ex- 
celloit pronouncement on religious liberty as such, not making 
daetriual commitments on individual statements in the pro- 
nouncemenL

Item 17 in the By-Laws of the Convention says: “Nothing 
contained in reports to the Convention shall be constmed as an 
action of the Cottvention except the retwmmendalions which are 
definitely listed and adopted by the Convention.” Since there 
were no definite recommendaUons in the pronouncement acted 
on by the Convention, by adopting the pronouncement as such 
the Convention did not thereby say “Amen” to all of its individual 
statements.

However, at Memphis, in 1925, the Convention did adopt a 
doetrhsal xlitement as such. The statement on the church was 
as follows:

A chi^ of ChM U s oonsTHation of baptized belieren. associated by 
fa^ and feUowefip of the Koapel: observtnr tbeordtumm 

^ *-hrlet. governed by hie law. and exerdalng the gifts, rights end Drtvl- 
lecm invMrd In them by hie word, md eeefclng to extend the Goepei to the 
ta^td the mith. lu Scriptunl offlcere ere bishops or pastors uiddeaepoa.

This looks very much like a body with “formal organizaUon'” 
This statement has never been revoked.

UMPe t

If by saying that the church i.s not to be identified with anv 
body "that seeks to exercise ecclesiastical authority” the brotheV 
(or brethren) who wrote the pronouncement on religious liberty 
meant such priestly and political authority by ecclesiastical route's 
as is exercised by Catholic and related bodies when in control 
then the statement is as good as gold.
^ to the statement that the church' is composed “of all the 

regenerated whoever and wherever they are, as these are led bv 
the Holy Spirit.” we ask, Led by the Spirit how far? When savi-d 
people follow the Spirit in full obedience, they are found cornin ' 
into New Testament churches. This is a sound Baptist positioir 

The strict logic of the statement would lead to these conclusion. 
Unfortunately, however, most people will get the sentimental 
“general church" idea from the statement. The statement is 
confusing in impress, hazy in thought and untrue to the Word 
of God in doctrine. Why. should such a statement ever be mode 
when a clear statement can be easily made? According to the 
By-Laws, the Convention must not be construed as committing 
itself to this statement as such just because it adopted a general 
pronouncement on religious liberty. We sincerely hope, how
ever, that hereafter such statements will be expunged from any 
report that may be adopted by the Convention. Let there be used 
“sound speech that cannot be condemned.”

Coming, then, to Bro. Brinkley’s question, we say. Yes, by all 
means Mt. Nebo Baptist Church at Buena Vista can be rightly 
called a church and ’ the body of Christ.” Thank God. it is one 
of the “Free Churches Within a Free State!”

The Wrong Outline of Steps Into the Christian 
Life

AT VARIOUS TIMES we come across an outline of "Four Steps 
Into the Christian Life," as follows:

V repent. ’’Except y^repeniye._shalLaU.likewise-perish.’’ -- 
■"tuke^T3:3;

2. BELIEVE. “God so loved the world that he gave his only 
begotten Son. that whosoever bclieveth in him shall not perish, 
but have everlasting life." John 3:16.

3. CONFESS. “If thou shalt confess with thy mouth the 
Lord Jesus, and shalt believe in thine heart that God hath raised 
him from the dead thou shalt be saved.” Rom. 10:9, 10.

4. OBEY. “If ye love me, keep my commandments." John 
14:15.”

’This outline conveys the wrong idea, an id^a utterly at variance 
with God’s plan of salvation^y grace.

’The outline is entirely correct in indicating that repentance 
and faith are conditional to salvation.

The outline is wrong in indicating that confession is also con
ditional to salvation on a par with repentance and faith. How 
can one confess Christ as his Savior unless Christ is already his 
Savior? If Christ is already his Savior, then confession is not 
conditional to salvation but evidential thereof. While in verbal 
presentation confession is mentioned before faith in Rom. 10:9, 
the words are given in their order in experience in verse 10 
and faith is put before confession.

’The outline is wrong in listing obedience as a step into the 
Christian life. Without explanation to the contrary, the sinner 
reading the outline would gain the impression that obedience 
U a conditiw of salvation along with repentance and faith. In 
fact, many individuals and many religious bodies teach that, but 
they are dead wrong in doing so. “If ye love me, keep my com
mandments.” But “he that loveth (in this gospel sense) is bom 
of God, and knoweth God” (1 John 4:7). Therefore, he is already 
saved and keeping the commandments Christ had in mind here 
is not in order to salvation. Hence, obedience is a step ”in" the 
Christian life, but not a step “into” the Christian life. . To leave 
the impression on the minds of men that obedience is a condl- 
tional instead of an evidential step in the Christian life is a crime 
against their souls.

The inspired concept of salvation by grace is that “by grace 
are ye saved through faith; and that not of yourselves: it isothe 
gift of God: Not of works, lest any man should boast” (Eph. 2:
8. 9). And then, when it comes to works or obedience, inspiration 
is careful to tell us that “we are his workmanship, created in 
Christ Jesus unto good works, which God hath before ordained 
that we should walk in them” (Eph. 2:10). In other words, the 
works, the obedience, comes after regeneration. U is, therefore, 
not conditional to salvation, but only evidential of it.

In spite of all, it seems that some people, even some who wear 
the Baptist name, will continue to take the items in the Christian 
life which are the aieaiia»of salvation and the items which am 
the evidences of salvation and to mix them together as if all were 
equally steps in order to salvation. And they do it in the face 
of the clear teaching of the Word of God to the contrary. Some 
years ago a Baptist pastor in another state asked twenty of his 
leading members what a sinner had to do to be saved and how 
they were saved. AU but one or two gave the wrong anawer.
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When he began to explain the way of salvation, they said. “Why 
Bro. . that’s the way we believe it.” And he said,
‘•But that is not what you said.”

One can understand how even some Baptists who ha\e not 
cio-.oted much earnest study to such matters might make state
ments at variance with their heart’s belief and experience touch
ing the matter of salvation. They are surrounded on every side 
by Arminian teachings and may be unconsciously influenced by 
it to make unbiblical statements. But one hardly sees how there 
can be any excuse for a Baptist preacher to mLx up Arminian 
ideas in wTiat purports to be a presentation of the plan of sal
vation. If he is not clear on. grace, let him quit preaching until 
he is clear on it. There is too much at stake. _And yet, some 
ministers wearing the Baptist name will in an outline, perhaps 
illustrated with the Angers of a hand, give the “Steps Into the 
Christian Life” as being REPENT, BELIEVE. CONFESS, OBEY, 
and leave the impression on the sinner’s mind that all are equally 
conditional.

We speak in all kindness, but as sure as you live there are 
some Baptists, including some Baptist preachers, who need to 
take their Bibles and study the subject of grace until they are 
clear in their thinking concerning it.

An Example of Deliberation
W'HEN THE PROPOSED reply declining the invitation of the 
’’ so-called "World Council of Churches” Was before the 

Southern Baptist Convention at Baltimore, a good, old-fashioned, 
democratic, free-for-all discussion followed. Brethren, young and 
old. opposed each other, but in a good spirit, which is as it ought 
to be. Evidently this type of discussion is not out moded in the 

• C-on\-emion ■when the brethren want it and the rnessengers ore 
in the mood for it.

By thp way, the Executive Committee of the Convention did 
not have charge of this matter, either publicly or privately be
hind the scenes, nor did it seek to maneuver or block the 
discussion. However, its members as a whole approved the 
negative answer of the Convention to the World Council. The 
truth is that the Executive Committee is not responsible for 
about nine-tenths of the things that certain critical brethren 
charge against it.

To say the least of it, the brethren whose hobby appears to 
be criticising the Executive Committee can’t ride their hobby 
in this case.

The New President of Tennessee College
A FTER MANY faithful and fruitful years of service as Presi

dent of Tennessee College at Murfreesboro, Dr. E. L. Atwood 
resigned that position some three months ago, becoming President 
Emeritus. To succeed him the 
Board of Trustees has chosen Dr.
Merrill D. Jlloore, Pastor of the 
First Baihist Church of Newport, 
who has signified his acceptance.
He resigned his church Sunday,
■July 7, to come upon the field 
immediately and take charge of 
the work.

Dr. Moore was bom and reared 
at Tupelo, Mississippi. He was 
educated at Mississippi College, 
where he received the B.S. de
gree in 1926. In 1930 he was 
graduated with the Th. M. de
gree from the Southern Baptist 
Theological Seminary at Louis
ville. Kentucky. He has held a 
number of important pastorates, 
among them being the First Bap
tist Church of Selma, Alabama, 
and the First Baptist Church of 
Newport, Tennessee. For some 
time now he has been the writer 
of the weekly Sunday School lessons in the Baptist and Reflector, 
and our readers will bear witness to the excellent work done by 
him.

Baptist and Reflector rejoices to claim him as a friend. He has 
an engaging personality, knows how to make and keef> friends, 
is tactful in his dealings and has a fine ability. We join'their 
»Mny friends in congratulating him and Tennessee College on 
their being brought together in this new relationship which bears 
every promise o£ happy results^

Dr. Merrill D. Moore

THUBSDAT, JULT 11. 19M

Freedom of Religion
\hxlrad from the Rel’orl of the Social Service Commission.)

CEVERAL diflferent times in its annual reports the Social Service 
Commission has set forth and emphasized the principles of the 

freedom of religion and the entire separation of church and state, 
as embodied in the Constitution of the United States and as 
acceptixl and championed by alt true and patriotic Americans. 
We come back to the matter again in tliis report because of the 

■ complications which have arisen and because of what w'e regard 
as the urgent necessity that our people everywhere and of all 
classes and kinds be called to a fresh appraisal of this vital and 
fundamental matter. We cannot, we need not, go into all of the 
many questions that have arisen and all of the ramifications of 
the many and subtle influences that seek to destroy this principle, 
and to the many and subtle violations of the principle in all of 
the diversified legislation, both federal and state, enacted in 
recent years. With these the reading public in general and our 
Baptist constituency in particular, are familiar.

When it comes to pass that state legislatures, even here in the 
South, where our people are supposed to be informed and alert, 
enact legislation providing for the free transportation of pupils 
to and from schools fostered by religious denominations and 
providing free text books, or the loan of text books, for such 
students, we may well be alarmed. Much federal legislation in 
recent years has-apparently ignored the principles of the freedom 
of religion and separation of church and state. In a fine and 
frank discussion of this matter Dr. W. O. Carver says:

“In recent years the loss of religious eonviction has brought 
about a large measure of indifference and ignorance of the funda
mental issue involved. The eampaign for^hehglTOS tolerance’ "■ 
and good feeling among all religonists has impregnated the 
atmosphere with an emotional sentiment against all criticism of 
church doctrines or politics. The federal subsidizing of denomi
national schools under the N.Y.A. has fostered a fictitious justi
fication for using public funds for church purposes. And edu
cational leaders of all denominations are now compromised so as 
to hinder their seeing clearly or speaking courageously when 
this principle of church support of public funds is in jeopardy.”

The recent General Conference of the United Methodist Church 
gives forth this clear, ringing statement.

“The Bill of Rights, which guarantees freedom of religion, I 
assembly, press, speech and other liber^s, is an essential part 
of the Constitution of the United Stat^ Without it the Union 
of Independent sovereign states could not have been formed. . . . 
These principles must ever be held ucred and inviolate by a 

-‘liberty-loving people. It is our firm bqlief that their preservation 
can be accomplished only by maintaining the complete separation 
of church and state.”

In the Senate of the United States, Senator Walsh of Massa
chusetts, an ardent and influential Roman Catholic, has introduced 
a Bill known as Senate 3579. The purpose of this Bill Is so to 
amend the Social Security Act as to impose a social security tax 
on all churches .and religious organizations for the benefit of all 
full time employees, except ministers and those who render service 
as regular members of religious orders. This means, of course, 
that the Roman Catholics would be exempt, because nearly or 
quite all who are employed by Roman Catholic churches belong 
to one of their many orders. This Bill, therefore, if enacted into 
law, would be doubly objectionable. First it would place the 
churches under a tax levied by the Federal Government, and 
second, it would clearly discriminate against all protestant and 
evangelical churches and in favor of the Roman Catholic Church.

And now, mirabile dictu, a Baptist minister comes forward 
With the proposal that we have in the cabinet of th^ President 
of the United States a Secretary of Religion. This would be to 
place religion in all of its phases and activities under the ultimate 
control of the Federal Government. Of course nobody will take 
seriously such proposal. It serves, however, to illustrate the 
absurd extremes to which men can go in cheap and shoddy 
things, even about the most important and sacred things.

This ought to make it clear to the masses of our people just 
what the present trend is and just what we may expect if the 
masses of .Americans do not arise in their strength against all 
proposals for the violation of the freedom of religion and of the 
separation of church-and state. In the thinking of this Com
mission perhaps the most vitally important and urgent question 
before the American people today is whether we shall continue to 
have freedom of conscience and freedom of religious worship, 
or whether the whole fabric of free and voluntary religion shall 
be swept into the discard, and whether we shall have to bow 
down to Caesar and seek permission of him before we can assemble 
for worship or sing a hymn or offer a prayer.
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FROZEN ASSETS ON FOREIGN FIELDS
By W. C. Taylor, Buenos Aires, Argentina

r

^ OU KNOW WHAT a frozen asset is. Here is a poor widow 
with a small legacy. She needs the income from it, with 

safety. She buys a bond offering I’r interest, but it was issued 
by a government of spendthrift politicians who wasted the loan 
on favorites, follies and hairbrain panaceas, and left the nation, 
even though rich in natural resources, yet, for the time being, 
bankrupt in credit and tangible income with which to pay interest 
on its bonds, '^e hopeless widow holds in her hands a beautifully 
printed bond. It says on its lace a thousand or thousands of 
dollars. Some day when a saner, more honest government arises, 
it may be worth all that. Just now it is as unavailable for her 
needs, or any other useful purpose, as are the steaks on a pre
historic moose frozen in a glacier,

I
The missionary enterprise has assets like that too. Here is 

enough money given to found and help support for awhile, five 
churches. If they are true churches, with any spark of Christian 
vitality and purpose, then they wUl grow in their environment 
by assimUating and training the saved their Lord adds to them 
day by day. With this inccrase in strength, if taught to give, 
they will presently be giving as much as they received, then 
more.

What then does your Mission Board do? The money in its 
budget that went to found and help these five churches to self- 
support becomes gradually available to found and support five 
more churches. So. after ten years, say, there are ten churches 
where a decade ago there were none. In a short time that same 
amount in the budget for evangelizing that country will show 
fifteen churches as its fruit. And so the Kingdom that should 
iav»-no frei»tiet^ pushes baclr Its preaenl frontiers towards the 
edges of the planet.

Meanwhile the original five churches have not only freed the 
mission budget of their support; they have each planted all about 
them missions of their own. Their members preach, visit, work, 
give, teach to give, develop leadership by these missions. In a 
few years, a strong group, a considerable distance away, will 
swarm. In place of a single beehive, you have after awhile an 
apiary for the wholesale sweetening of life; the fifteen churches 
have become twenty-five, by their own iimer energies and outer 
example of devotion and giving. Meanwhile, the missionary 
acUvity has leaped over yonder into Macedonia and set going 
new and Uving assets for God in Philippi, Thessalonica, Berea, 
Athens, Corinth and Cenchrea and starts oorrespondence with 
the nucleus already springing up, on ever in Rome. So the 
Gospel spreads wherever its life is normal, from Jesus to Judson, 
and on.

Now picture the tragedy of our Lord’s assets aU frozen in a 
whole region or nation. Your mission board spends its budgeted 
amount in a promising region and plants five churches. These 
five churches get started wrong and never want to change. They 
want five churdi houses that wiU rival five Cathedrals and so 
by carnal appeaL vainly attempt to draw the ungodly from their 
gilded idols to bare walls of a church that repudiates idolatry 
however beautiful those walU may be. May the environment 
it creates for its communion with God be worshipful. That is 
important, but not important enough to transform the church 
from a growing life to a parasite.

These, churches want five pastors, paid by the Mission Board. 
God wants them paid by the churches they serve. There starts 
up a struggle between man and God. God does not put a 
premium on human rebellion by crowning it with glorious 
success. So the five churches live a pitiful, palsied Ufe not 
very different from that one the Apocalypse described as “Hav
ing a name to live” but not living.

Time rolls on. The demand for five pastors becomes now for 
five pastors with a culture, like the priests and the Sanhedrin 
and the Uterati have. That, instead of freeing the mission budget, 
freezes more of it with this vain show. Then it chances, through 
some kindly initiaUve, that first one, then another of these pastors 
^es to the States to study awhile. Missionary-minded people 
hurt missions by saturating his life with a luxury he never 
dreamed of tefore. It becomes first the norm, then the necessity, 
Uien the bane of his existence. He lives among a people whose 
We is utterly different The life of his people may not be in- 
fenor—perhaps is higher in iU simplicity, but what our guest 
finds as the material outfit of one home in solid America would 
maintain five, ten, twenty homes Sn his newer or poorer naUve 
land, and to qiare.

Now he wants to live on an income equal to that earned by 
a score of his people. His foreign ways, luxury and point of 
view open up a breach between him and bis people. He ceases

_______ ...... ............ ..............

even to be a frozen asset and becomes a blazing liability of fury 
discontent and bitterness. What might have been, and wa-= a 
useful life, is spoiled, rots, is cast away in time by his own 
disgusted people, if he does not first leave the church and become 
a renegade Demas or Judas.

The cost to the mission budget, meanwhile, for these lifeless 
churches, their strong but barren ministry, their utterly palsied 
initiative, their exotic and helpless life, has grown with the 
years and they are in a periodic rage because it doesn’t glow 
even more. And they bitterly blame our giving Baptists because 
they have not given them more—more than everything. Time 
rolls on. Avaricious leaders talk of demanding that the Board 
withdraw all missionaries from the nation so their salaries can 
be added to the ambitious demands of these iceberg assets.

II
Well, any suggestion is worth pondering. Let us ponder that 

In round numbers we send a total of some $900,000.00 to our 
work in sixteen nations. There are over 900 pastors in those 
nations. What have you as a salary? Nine hundred dollars a 
year, plus.

Now what have you done to bring that about? You will have 
to call home every missionary we have in the world, close every 
hospital, seminary, training school. Bible Institute, Publishing 
House, W.M.U. Headquarters, good-will center, tract and Scripture 
deposit, colportage work, church building and loan agency, and 
every other holy endeavour. Then the people would stop giving 
and we would have killed the goose that laid the golden egg. 
Mean while-sonte-2,000 unordained native workers, who may hrwe ^ 
no churches to support them—Bible women, colporters. evangel
ists, pioneers of various kinds, itinerant workers of other kinds_
they would not have a cent to aid them and keep their blessed 
work alive.

Nevertheless, that is the idle dream that is being dreamt here, 
there or yonder—idle dreams of a fool’s paradise. And to support 
it we have a Grand Opera of whining in all major and minor 
keys about the poverty of the people and how little some pet 
native would get if he were supported by his own people.

Let us agree right off that the people in our churches are poor. 
Not all are, but most. But that isn’t the slightest reason against 
self-support. Our Lord was poor but He was neither a pauper 
nor a whiner. He wore a linen robe, dined with the rich and the 
poor; went to banquets and feasts, and was buried in a rich man’s 
mausoleum. He never lacked self-respect or support. ’The people 
He evangelized and the churches He and the apostles founded 
were poor. On their necks rode Caesar. Herod, Caiaphas, Pontius 
Pilate, a thousand unregenerate Matthews and Zacheuses, the 
Roman Army and the Jewish Temple. Yes, they were poor but 
they had no poverty complex. They produced and reproduced 
as Christians, some thirty, some sixty and some an hundredfold. 
That is normal missions, given the supernatural realities that flow 
forth from our risen Lord.

Yes, they are poor. What are you going to do about it? Will 
recalling all our missionaries, stopping all our work and dividing 
$900,000 among 900 pastors have any appreciable effect on that 
mass of human poverty? About as much as your (Jpw drops on 
Sahara’s sands. Will making parasites out of a few of our missiim 
fields, their churches, and pastors, help? By all means, no.

Yes, they are poor—poor as their Lord in the days of Hfe flesh, 
and with a glow of life and vitality common to them and to Him. 
Look in your ^uthem Baptist Convention Minutes at the Foreign 
Board’s statistical tables of self-support. Dry reading, but very 
instructive. The 400 Rumanian churches reported there are poor, 
persecuted, imprisoned at times. But you read; Number of 
churches 400; Number of self-supporting churches 400.

They are poor in Brazil. To be sure they are. And the little 
sugar cane state of Rio is one of its smallest and poorest slates, 
financially, in all Brazil. Yet Brother A. B. Christie reports; 
Number of churches 115. Number of self-supporting churches 
115. And so on around the world. How strangely, amazingly, 
bravely, China is carrying on, in such want as no mind of ours 
can imagine.

Thank God we have lots of mission work like that. We are 
going to have far more. On the fringes of it may be a few 
centers of petted, exotic, impotent, grumbling life—if life it be— 
as helpless as “a'painted ship upon a painted ocean,” and making 
about as much progress. They are our frozen assets. Let none 
try to multiply them. Let us summon our consciences and 
theirs, rather, and resolve that, as much as in us lies, they shall 
cease to be floating icebergs in the lanes of progress, thaw out 
and take their part and place in the warm stream of life.

BAPTIST AND KEFLECTOR



Baf^ist Tabernacle Church, 
Chattanooga

By Sam D. Harris, Chattanooga, Tenn.
rpHE BAPTIST TABERNACLE CHURCH, formerly the Second 

Baptist Church, of Chattanooga, was organized May 13, 1880, 
with nine charter members, one of whom. Miss Bettie Brown, is
still in active membership, 
from teaching in the Sunday 
School, and took a prominent 
part in the recent celebration 
of the church’s sixtieth an
niversary. Another charter 
member was her brother, the 
late James A. Brown, known 
all over the South and South
west as a harpist and Gospel 
singer. Others were: Dr.
and Mrs. LaFayette Brown, 
Mrs. D. A. Aurelius, C. C. 
Howard, Mr. and Mrs. M. J. 
Martin, and T. W. Brown. 
The church now has 835 
members.

The church has occupied 
three buildings. The first was 
near the corner of Cowart 
and 23rd Streets, and is still 
standing, having been made 
into a small residence. The 
second, on the present site at 
Long and 21st Streets, bum^ 
in 1890, when the nucleus of 
the present house was built. 
Additions have been made at 
various times, and the church 
now has an auditorium seat
ing 650 and facilities for a 
completely departmentalized

Miss Brown only recently retired

Rev. R. R. Denny

Sunday School and Training Union. The name of the church was 
changed in 1906 from the Second Baptist Church to the Baptist 
Tabernacle.

The Tabernacle has throughout its history stood firmly for the 
fundamental doctrines of New Testament Christianity, and has 
never wavered in its fidelity to orthodox Baptisb^achings. Two 
of the most thriving churches in Ocoee Association, Avondale and 
Woodland Park, are direct outgrowths of minions and revivals 
conducted by ^e church. Practically every ctmrch in Ocoee has 
ahiong its leading members people who received their early train
ing at the Tabernacle. In addition, all over the South are strong 
workere derived from this church; pastors, deacons, missionaries, 
denominational workers. To name just a few. there are Rev. 
Roy Hurst, Rev. E. M. Leonard. Rev. Carl R. McGinnis. Rev. 
Royall Callaway, Rev. Merrell Callaway, Dr. J. F. Gable, and 
Mrs. C. D. Creasman.

The Tabernacle is located in a district of Chattanooga 
where a large part of the population is constantly chang
ing. and continuity of effort is difficult. To supplement 
the work of the pastor. Miss May Phillips has been city 
missionary, of the church for twenty-three years, and 
her devotion to the church's task has been one of the 
largest factors in its continued growth and success. It 
IS largely due to her efforts that the W. M. S. has been 
A-1 for 'V.'lMn years, and was one of those honored at 
the Convention in Richmond two years ago. The Train
ing Union strongly organized, and numbers around a 
nundrrf at its weekly meetings. The Sunday School is 
graded, with fifty-five officers and teachers, and an av
erage attendance of four hundred. Members of the Sun
day School conduct a Gospel Mission on South Broad 
otreet, in a factory section, which has an evangelistic 
service every Tuesday evening, and a big Sunday School 
class every Sunday morning. The Baptist Good Will 
Center is tnree blocks from the church, and the two‘co
operate in many things—one being the VacaUon Bible 
school, which for several years has been one of the 
largest m the South.

For several years in its early days the church was 
aided by the State Mission fund. After it was able to 
stand on its own feet, it has never ceased to feel grate- 
lul. and has been strongly missionary, contributing reg
ularly and most liberally to all local, state, and South
wide missionary causes.

....T**® following men, all of highest calibre and earnest,

THURSDAY, JULY 11, 1940

“ graduate of Carson-Newman College 
Md of the ^uthem Baptist Theological Seminary at LouisvUle. 
He hM a charn^ wife and two fine boys. He is a powerful 
preh^er, ^ his standing among his people is attested by the 
fact that his pastorate is already the longest in the church’s his
tory—smee 1932—and he is still going strong.

The Trinity of Man
By Mas. J. F. Gentby. Cookeville, Tenn.

I noticed in the June 13th issue of the Reflector, where the 
Editor says, “an elect lady asks whether ‘spirit,’ ‘soul,’ ‘ghost’ 

md ‘heart’ are idenUcal, and whether or not the soul becomes 
immortal at regeneration.”

I think the latter question should be clear in most minds who 
read that the “unregenerate,” or “Whosoever was not found 
written in the book of Ufe was cast into the lake of Are.” Rev. 
20:15. Therefore, “immortaUty” is as broad as the human race.

Our Editor’s explanation was deep, and no doubt clear to 
theological students and the rea^rs, but the distinctions the lady 
asked for. are hard to define if dsked these quesUons. I happened 
to be asked those questions in a class of Intermediates once, 
where the lesson was built around the text, “Thou shalt love the 
Lord thy God with aU thy heart, and with all thy soul, and with' 
all thy strength, and with all thy .mind; and thy neighbor as thy 
self." Lk. 10:27. Young people want to KNOW how to determine 
if they love with “heart,” “soul,” “strength” and “mind” as Jesus 
taught we MUST do.

I may not understand it correctly—I only know the English 
translations. But I believe that God’s Book, as He gave it, U 
infallible, and every word being God’s word, therefore significant

I believe in the trinity of God—God the Father, God the Son, 
(made flesh) and God the Holy Spirit. I believe MAN is a trinity 
also, “made in God’s image.” Of course the BODY is merely the 
house in which the MAN dwells. But man has a “heart” whether 
he is a Christian or not a Christian, that controls his emotions. 
I’ve seen very wicked men who loved wife or children intensely, 
and knew they “loved” them.

I asked these young people if “they didn’t know when they 
•loved’ certain people”—if so, they could know if they loved Jesus. 
Therefore they would know they loved Him writh their “heart” 
the seat of our emotions. The “soul” is that immortal part that 
God breathed into man—the part that is “born of God, ” therefore 
we know we love Him with our “soul” if we are Christians. The 
•mind” is that part of man that controls his actions—first a 

“thought,” next an “action.” If we are Christians \te will try 
to conform our actions to His commands. Therefore, we love 
Him with our “minds.” And THAT is the TRINITY of Man. 
•physical.” “spiritual,” •intellectual,” (or mental). These all 

combined are the •’strength” of a child of God.

The Baptist Taeeenacle, Chattanooga, Tenn.
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Heartening Response For British 

Baptist Mission Fund
By Louie D. Nevcton. Secretary 

Baptist World Emergency Committee of the Southern 
Baptist Cont ention

COUTHERN BAPTISTS have heard with deep emotion the ap- 
peal of our British Baptist brethren to come to the aid of 

their forei«i missionaries in this hour of sore 'distress. The word 
had scarcely gone out from the Baltimore Convention when 
reports of offerings began reaching our Conrmittee.

The first church to make an offering, so far as our records show, 
is the little Baptist church at Ridgecrest, N. C. Dr, Might C. 
Moore tells me that they received twenty dollars in that noble 
little band of Baptists on June 23—tw'o full weeks ahead of the 
time set for the opening of the offering, July 7.

first Church. DsUa^ Seports S1.2M
Dr. Truett has just arrived in Atlanta for an eight day meeting 

with us at Druid Hills, and he tells me that gifts totalling more 
than $1,200 had been received from members of the First Church, 
Dallas, when he left there Thursday night. Two young women in 
the church gave $300.00 each. Dr. Truett will not take theofler- 
ing in his church until July 14.

Secretary Campbell, of Texas, writes me that one rural church 
in Texas sent an offering of $112.00 last week. Mr. J. H. Ander
son, beloved layman in the First Church. Knoxville, writes to 
express his deep interest in this unprecedented appeal.

Stale Secretaries RepoH Great Interest
Letters from the State Secretaries from Maryland to Texas, and 

from Illinois to Florida, indicate a unanimity of response to. this 
-appeaithe like df which «-e ^thaps have not seen in the long 

history of our Southern Baptist Convention fellowship.
"In my knowledge of Southern Baptist life I have not known 

of a movement that has so quickly gripped the hearts of our 
people." writes one of our great pastors. Letters of similar tone 
and spirit are coming by every mail from our leaders, southwide, 
state and local.

Goals already set up in something like a half dozen states totals 
shghtly more than $100,000. Texas leads the way with a goal 
of $40,000.00. “And we will get it." remarked Dr. Truett as I 
drove him from the station to his hotel Friday evening.

Bemember the Dates — July 1-Zl
Let it be everywhere remembered that this is an emergency— 

that our Convnittee has worked under the greatest pressure. This 
money must go as quickly as possible to these distressed mis
sionaries, cut off from their faithful friends in England by this 
terrible war. The date for the appeal is July 7-21, with the 
understanding that pastors and churches that find it impossible 
to make the appeal within that period will not delay a day beyond 
July in bringing home to the people this urgent matter.

And it will also be remembered that the funds received should 
be sent immediately to your State'Secretary, designated for the 
British Baptist Mission Fund. The State Secretaries will forward 
the funds to the office of the Executive Committee of the Con
vention, in Nashville, and Dr. Crouch will promptly forward them 
to the Foreign Mission Board for transmission direct to the mission 
stations.

Envelopes Available far Offering
Special envelopes are available for this offering. We are work

ing with the State Secretaries in getting these envelopes to the 
pastors. If any pastor has not received envelopes by the end of 
this week, please get in touch with your State Secretary.

A special issue of The Baptist Program has been mailed to 
every pastor in the Southern Baptist Convention, giving full in
formation about the appeaL a history of the British Baptist 
Mission Society’s work, list of the countries' in which the Society 
is operating, number of missionaries, etc, etc. Appeals from our 
southwide leaders. State Secretaries, and Editors appear in this 
^lecial issue of The Baptist Program.

Tke 8«a^ SdiaM Bwd
Dr. Truett and every member of our Committee joins me in 

sincerest appreciation for the generous and gracious spirit of co
operation of the Sunday School Board in bearing the expense of 
this appeal. Through the voluntary-offer of Drs. Holcomb and 
Williams, the Sunday School Board has borne the expense of this 
appeal, thus making it possible for every penny given to go for the' ' 
relief of these stricken missionaries of our British brethren. Again 
this great board proves its glorious spirit of dedication to the 
furtherance of the Kingdom of God.

Ibge «
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Shop Spri.nt.s B.\rnsT Chusch

Shop Springs Baptist Church
riN SUNDAY AFTER- 
^ NOON of April 21. 1940, 
the Shop Springs Baptist 
Church was dedicated to the 

. Lord free from indebted
ness. Brother H. D. Burns 
of Franklin, a former pastor 
of the church, preached the 
dedicatory sermon before a 
large crowd of people who 
had assembled for the cele- 

—bration. -------------------
This church was organized 

January 28, 1882, under the 
leadership of Rev. J. W.
Patton. Worship service 
was held in the school build
ing until the first building 
was completed in March,
1883. Work on the present 
building was begun in the 
fall of 1928. and completed 
in August, 1929. at a cost of 
$9,451 plus free labor and 
materials. It is easily worth 
$15,000.

The following men have 
served as pastors:
Rev. J. W. Patton, 1882.
Rev. J. J. Porter, 1883.
Rev. J. T. Eastes, 1884-1887.
Rev. J. W. Patton, 1888.
Rev. J. B. Moody, 1889.
Rev. J. H. Crimes, 1890-1891.
Rev. J. P. Gilliam, 1892-1898.
Rev. J. H. Anderson, 1899-1902.
Supply 1903.

The present membership of the church is 263 members. One of 
the many worldwide contributions which this church has made 
^ the sendmg out of Rev. Nelson A. Bryan in June. 1920, to 
China as a medical missionary.

My Prayer
By H. W. Ellis

I do not ask that life be calm each day.
That raging storm ne’er cross my wind-swept way;

For storms must come. Always it is the best.
For storms my courage, or my weakness test.

I can not ask that life be always bright;
That never darkness shroud me in its night;

For often darkness comes. And it is best.
For in the night I see my selfishness.

I would not ask that I from pain be free:
That never grief or anguish come to me.

Tis best that pain and grief and sorrow be.
For then my helplessness I clearly see.

But every day my fervent prayer shall be:
“Wh«i storm or night or anguish comes to me,

As Thou didst speak to storm-swept Galilei,
Speak, Lord,, to give Thy peace and calm to me!" 

Greenbrier, Tennessee.

Rev. W. C. Scmmas

Rev. P. W. Carney, 1904.
Rev. S. M. Gupton, 1905-1910. 
Rev. S. G. Shepherd, 1911.
Rev. W. E. Wauford, 1912-1921. 
Rev. J. D. Moore, 1922-1927. 
Rev. H. D. Bums, 1928-1938. 
Rev. B. B. Powers, 1939.
Rev. W. C. Summar, 1940.
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A DigeM of Religious Thought
By C. W. Pope, Contrib/aing Editor, Jefferson City, Tenn.

The End of An Age
/n.- ChrislUm Cfniury

Hitler's victory over France, and the 
way he may use it marks the end 
of an age. It has been a brief age, 
as historical epochs are measured; 

not mdch more than two hundred years in length. It has seen 
great empires rise and flourish, maintained by sea powef. It 
even saw the birth of spurious pacifisms in the empires-^the 
■■pacifism of the gorged lion”; in this country, a pacifism that 
rested beneath the shadow of the British fleet. Now it is just 
about over. Britain may resist the advance of the destroyer for 
.•> little while, but her position is all but hopeless. Arnold Toynbee, 
the English historian, in his monumental Study of History, says 
that civilizations fall when the ruling minority loses its virtue 
and vigor and the proletarian majority which has been kept out
side the citadel of power breaks in. That seems to be almost 

. precisely what is happening in Europe. More every day it looks 
like the begirming of a period of revolutionary transition. - It is 
high time that citizens of the new world were beginning to study 
it dispassionately and searchingly. asking: What has brought this 
to pass? What is the nature of that which is coming into being?

Bible students are wondering if this is the “end of the age" 
foretold by Jesus in Matt. 34—on age tohose end is characterized not 
only by uvrs; but also by “iniguity abounding " the "lore of many wax
ing cold." and "the gosfcl being /■rror/ird to all the soorld as a witness."
C. ir. B.)

Fifth Columnists Fifth columnists in the United states 
„ , are about as welcome as a loose mon-
B. bhcal Recorder ^ dynamo, and
-......... ....... ......... undoubtedly there is sound wisdom
in the proposed nationwide registration of aliens and the transfer 
of the Immigration and Naturalization Service from the Depart
ment of Labor to the Department of Justice. By this transfer the 
President declares the Government will be able to “deal quickly 
with those aliens who conduct themselves in a manner that con
flicts with the public interest.” In view of the fact that "we have 
aliens among us who sympathize with predatory European 
Powers, and among them . . . undoubtedly some who would be 
glad to help those Powers at the expense of the United States,” 
The New York Times suggests that “the sooner we find out who 
these latter are and the sooner we take steps to render them 
helpless the better.” “But,” declares this newspaper, “the time 
has not come—and God willing, will not come—when we shall see 
a spy behind every bush and a public enemy behind every foreign 
accent.” That is the spirit of tolerance and of common sense that 
we have a right to expect in a democracy. Let us preserve 
democracy by using it!

tThe most destructhv influence in the life of Isngel was the natives 
whom the Israelites failed to drive out or subjugate, and the consequent 
idolatry ultimately produced the captivity. The United States has become 
the “melting pot" for all nations, religions, and philosophies and is, 
therefore, the most susceptible nation to “fifth column" activities.
C. W. P.)

How Dead Is Communism
The Commonweal

In Harper’s (December 1939) 
Nathaniel Peflfer had this to 
say: “There is not much in 

_ 1939 from which one can
take comfort, except that the international communist party has 
committed suicide. Nothing in its life became it as the leaving 
of it. By itsSeaving the world has been advantaged.” American 
new^pers breathed editorial sighs of relief over the supposed 
demise of the Communist Party. But, their gleefulness was 
premature. The Communist Party, after a short period of semi
paralysis and incapacitaUon, has recovered its previous vitality 
and rambunctionness. Why the signing of a pact between Stal
in and the once hated HiUer, with the consequent invasions and 
partitioning of Poland and Finland, did not faze the party mem
bership is a problem. This strange phenomenon can be partly 
explained in terms of the vast patronage which the Party has at 
its disposal. The Party indirectly controls thousands of jobs, 
many of them well paying, which only party members and fellow 
travelers may enjoy.

The new “line” of the Communist Party, as in the past, is baaed 
wholly on Russian foreign policy. At this particular stajK of the 
game, it is to the advantage of the Russian regime to see to it 
that the United States is kept out of the Europran war. Hence, 
the extreme isolationism and “antiwar” policies emanating from 
the New York Kremlin oa East Thirteenth Street The new 
“line" calls for more “revolutionary” verbiage and strategy. The

Daily Worker Is once more beginning to speak of “revolution,” 
such talk having been placed in mothballs during those halcyon 
days of “popular frontism.” Members are being hardened for 
the “struggles” ahead; cop fighting and rioting are once more 
the order of the day. The Communists are also building neigh
borhood “peace” groups. In New York City, a .city-wide “Peace 
Association” has suddenly sprung up as if from nowhere. That 
the Communists are utilizing their new “front” organizations to 
advantage can be seen from the endorsements given to the 
“front’s” anti-war demonstrations by Senator Nye and to the 
work of the “Yanks” Compiittee by Dr. John Haynes Holmes, 
neither of whom knew he was giving the Stalinites a hand.

(These tricks of Communists to capitalize on the “peace-loving" spirit 
of American churches are running true to the hypocritical and cunning 
methods of Communism. Communists are the allowed foes of Christian 
churches. Vet many churches have been presenting programs and using 
literature prepared by Communist authors. C. IP. P.)

Beer and Food Waste Mr. J. r. ciynes, m. p., lends support 
_. to Lord Woolton’s statement that it

in War 1 ime would be wrong to use his power as
The British IVeekly Minister of Food to introduce' social

reforms. Who has asked the Food 
Controller to introduce social rp- 

fornts? Such a statement is a mere side-stepping of what has' 
now become a vital national issue. Is he, like his predecessor, 
unwilling to stand up to the rich vested interests of brewing, 
which now enjoys lirivilege as “the most favoured trade?” It is 
ridiculously inconsistent to pucsue“piou^ more acres” and ’^save 
all food-scraps” campaigns, when at the same time more than 
10,000 tons of barley and 2,000 tons of sugar and its equivalents 
are weekly destroyed in the manufacture of beer. There is no 
job of hart work which cannot be better accomplished without 
it. There is no known condition in sickness or health where beer 
is a necessity, yet we are at the end of nine months of a war of 
which none can prophesy the end and beer manufacture goes on 
uninterruptedly. “Unlike foodstuffs mor^ strictly defined, alcohol 
exerts effects as a drug which cannot be ignored in appraising its 
value as a food^. . . repeated experience has shown that regiments 
not supplied with alcohol marched farther, and were in better 
condition at the end of the day, than others to which it had been 
given. . . . Experiments in mountain climbing have given similar 
indication, ^ total work done being smaller under alcohol and 
the expencU^re of energy greater.”

(This British article is evidence that the nature of the liquor traffic 
is the samew’erysohere—selfish, greedy and unpatriotie, Il’ith the British 
Empire fighting for its life and enforcing flood regulations upon the 
citizenry, the liquor distillers are allouvd to consume tons of mueh 
needed food in the manufacture of liquor. C. IP. P.)

Democracy vs. Christianity Df- Frank crane
Tu SI u \ ^ “M, “The truth is that the
The Alabama Baptist stability of a democracy is

exactly in proportion to its 
freedom of movement and freedom of opinion. Democracy must 
be ever changing, because it is a living thing. Democracy is 
essentially fluid. Its life and strength depend upon its normal 
and continuous growth. Only an autocracy can stand still.”

The same is true with reference to Christianity. Whenever it 
becomes static it will die. And in the same proportion as it has 
become static anywhere, in the world in that proportion has its 
decay already set in. Tnere are some things in Christianity that 
will remain forever unshakeable—these are fundamental. But 
there are many implications of Christianity and these must be 
adapted to the changing needs of this changeful world. The fact 
is, Christianity through all of its history has been constantly 
expanding. In the initial stage of Christianity and while the 
churches were wrapped In swaddling clothes, under the preaching 
of Paul it burst asunder the tradition of the elders who sought 
to impose upon the new converts the rites and ceremonies of the 
Mosaic law. And since that day it has refused to be bound by 
the static and fixed thinking of men in any age.

(There are solne things m the Christian religion which are forever 
wnchemgeable and there are other things which are forever changing. 
The IVord of God, the plan of salvation, and God, himself—these are 
immutable factors. But methods of worship, teaching, evangelising, dis- 
(ipline—these are matters which may be changed to meet the needs of 
a changing world order. IVe might sum it uf by saying the principles 
of religion never change, while the rules of religion are constantly 
changing. C.W.P.f

(Neither the editor nor contributing editor neeettarily concurs m the opiniont expressed on this page mJett it is to stated.)
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Job’s Repentance And Re^t^ation
SUNDAT SCHOOL LESSON FOB JIH.T 21. 194«

By Merrill D. Moore, Pastor First Baptist Church, Newport, Tenn.

fS,

t

Satirrt-iiE Lesson : Job 42:1-13.
Golden Text: “Ami Ihf Lord tunu-d tlio cafln-ity of Job, ichon He 

frayed for his friends." Job 42:10.
We have studied during the past month Job’s temptation to 

doubt Cod's goodness, his struggle to faith in life after death, 
and today we close the study of Job with the final chapter of his 
great book, which tells of his repentance and restoration.

L JOB'S BASH WOBDS REFLECT ON GOD'S JVSTICR
(Chapters 27-31.)

We recall the tribute which was paid Job in the earlier part 
of the record: “in all this Job sinned not nor charged Gpd fool- 
ishly.” Toward the end of his Jragic experience he weakened 
some and while he was never guilty of “cursing God," still he 
criticized Cod's permitting him to suffer so much. The harsh 
words which he spoke reflect on God’s justice in dealing with 
men.

God sternly rebuked Job for his presumptuous criticism, and 
invited him to “instruct Him" if he knew better than Go9 how 
to run the world!

n. A VISION OF GOD CHANGES JOB'S VIEW.
(CThapters 38-41.)

Jehovah listened in silence to the several speeches of Job and 
his friends, but before it was o\-er he spoke twice to the group. 
In these chapters, God shows Job his impotence before the in-
animato world nf natiirg jnA jlm hefore the- animal WoHd;—if “
he were not able to manage an elephant, hippopotamus, or a 
crocodile, surely Job should not presume to tell God how to 
order his universe.

“The sight of God, the clearer appr^ension of His majesty 
and His righteousness" caused Job to see the folly of his criticism.

HL EEFRVTANT. HE RETSACTS HIS BITTER SPEECHES.
(42:1-6.)

Moffat’s translation relates Job's confession:
“I thoughtlessly confused the issues, ^
I spoke without instruction 
Of wonders far beyond my ken;

^ Therefore I despise myself
And repent in sackcloth and ashes.”

IV. A WISER MAN, HE NOW TRUSTS GOD COMPLETELY.
Sorrow such as Job had will either break or make a man; it 

will make him bitter or it will make him better. Job had suf
ficient faith that it made of him a better man.

“Job at last learned his lesson. He feels that he may forever 
trust even though he may never fully understand, and with 
Abraham he may rest convinced that the Judge of all the earth 
will do right" (Dummelow.)

V. “HE PRATED FOR HIS FRIE.NDS.”
(42:10.)

Significantly, the first thing he did after his own restoration 
was to intercede for his friends. They alL Bildad. 2Lophar, Eliphaz, 
and even the wiser young Eiihu, had been miserable comforters 
and more miserable theologians. Their attempted defenses of 
Jehovah's conduct did more to reflect on Jehovah’s character 
than Job's outspoken words. But when Job saw the error of 
his attitude, repented and was restored, he immediately “prayed 
for his friends.” He felt as Samuel later said, “God forbid that 
I should sin against the Lord in ceasing to pray for you.” (I Sam.

-^2:23.)

VL RESTORVnON ANfi" PROSPERITY ARE HIS REWARDS.
The Lord restored the fortune of Job, giving him twice as much 

jis he had before. Fourteen thousand sheep, six thousand camels, 
one thousand yoke of oxen, one thousand she asses, seven sons, 
and three daughters were given unto him, so that his latter days 
were better than the days of his early prosperity.

Bighteousness has its reward, and faith its unfailing fruit£ 
Not always does one’s experiences end as it did with Job, with 
a restored and multiplied material prosperity.
• But always the Christian has’ the assurance that (1) God never.

forsakes nor turns his back upon a child of his in hU sufferine
(2) He will never put upon us a greater trial than we can bear
(3) He IS always near to share our burden and give us strenath' 
and (4) however grave the suffering we may know that if we 
go through it in faith we shall go through it victoriously "for 
we know that aU things work together for good to them that 
love God, to them who are called according to his purpose.”

Who Owns The Lord's Day?
We face an emergency. More than 100,000,000 Americans are 

absent from church the average Sunday and far less than 40% 
of the reported membership is there. One miUion Tennesseans 
do not see the inside of a church on Sunday. Russia and Germany 
prove that Sabbath desecration is the road to barbarism. “Sunday 
is the core of civilization” (Emerson). “Kill Sunday and kill 
Christianity,” advised infidel Voltaire. America is trying to 
murder the Lord’s Day. Who owns the LonI'a Day, the Lord or 
the World? Youth is tempted away from iU church by Sunday 
theaters with their lascivious gambols of Hollywood thrice- 
divorced actors. The movie wheU appetites for Sunday midnight 
roadhouses and doubles their attendance. From the show to the 
roadhouse, is the rule. _____________

CHOOSE LEGISLATORS WHO WILL PROTECT SUNDAY.
ELECT THE RIGHT KIND.
(Interrogate candidates now)

The Supreme Court of the United States has ruled: “Laws set
ting aside Sunday as a day of rest are upheld from the Govern
ment right to protect all persons from the physical and moral 
debasement that comes from uninterrupted labor.” (113 U. S., 
710.)

—Livingston T. Mays.

PUTT,
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yke ^9uth
‘7/ than shall confess with Ihy mouth the 

l ord Jesus and shall believe in thine heart that 
Cod hath raised Him from the dead, thou shall 
be s'aicd.” Romans 10:9.

ARE YOU A CHRISTIAN?
[Taken from The Eivngel]

What arc you Roing to do when the shadows 
gather about you, and the last grain is running 
through the hour-glass" of your life and you 
realize that you are up close to the Great 
Divide

What are you going to do when you stand 
in the bright light of- the Great White Throne 
when the leaves of the Judgment Book unfold?

I have looked as if in a dream through the 
gates of Heaven., I stood, as it were, by an 
angel's side who was there to guard the way. 
And as I stood there the spirit of a rich man 
came and tried to get admission. But the angel 
IxHiited to his gold and said, "We pave our 
streets with stuff like that; you liaven't enough 
to bpy even a glimpse into the celestial city." 
And then a moral man came and ttsld the angel 
who he was, told him of his morality and talked 
of the good works he had done. But the angel 
said. ■’Not of works, lest any man should boast: 

—y«o-c«nT-eomc -in.” fhen came the spirit of 
another man and laid before the angel his re- 
S|>eclability, his repmation, and Ulkcd of the 
gixxl name he had borne among his neighbors. 
But the angel shook his head and said. “There 
is none other name under Heaven given among 
men seherehy u e must be saved but the name of 
Jesus. " And then there came the spirit of an
other one, and this one said,

"Sothing in my hands I bring;
Simjly to the Cross I cling."

And the gates of Heaven rolled back on their 
jeweled hinges and the angel cried, "Vulo you 
is administered an abundant entrance into the 
everlasting kingdom of our Lord and Saviour, 
Jesus Christ."

And as the gates rolled back I saw whole 
armies of redeemed drunkards, and numberless 
legions of those redeemed from the vilest sinks 
of sin, and whole acres of reilccmed men and 
women who had once trusted in their morality 
and their good name, but who had given it all 
up for a righteousness not their own. .And Ihey 
had crowns on their heads and palms of victory 
in ilieir hands; and I saw One whose face .and 
form I could not mistake, ami He ascendcti the 
thr.jnc. and the vast throngs whom no man 
could number took off their crowns and cast 
them a>.his feet, and they waved their iialms, 
and 1 heard iliem cry, and they said, "iromler- 
fut; Counselor; The Mighty'Cod. The liver- 
lasting Tather; Prinee of Peace!

".Ill hail the fotcer of Jesus' Xame 
l.el angels prostrate fall:

Bring forth the royal diadem 
elnd croton Him Lord of . III!"

—lliederu-olf.

Urar Boys and Girls:

There is so much that I want to put on our 
page this week 1 just won't have room to say 
anything except that I don’t want you to stop 
'"><"ig. I am very proud of you and I know 
were ri^ly going „iake our scrapbooks 
worthwhil*

Vour friend;

WIUR8DAY, JULY 11, 1$4$

Dear Auitl Polly: Antioclr Ro«d. Nashville. Tenn.

I io'S, 'I'r .''TrStifS:
lunilay achoof teacher it M
Romg to a Daily Vacation L....W _____ _ .»
two weeks. 1 »T>utd love to find a pen pal about ray

With love.
BtTTV Jkaw Vaughm.

Betty /earn, if alt of our Soihtitle folks ore doino 
Uke ytM. they re gomg to .yaeation B$bU Scitools. / 
hope they are.

Ts. . «... Dover, Tenn.De.ir Aunt Polly:
I am .a little girl 11 years old. I ara in the seventh 

^ade and 1 go to the Dover school. My teacher U 
Mr. B. D. Johnson. I have three titters. I go to 
the Dover Bantist Church. Mri. Myrtle Martin is mv 
bunday «hool teacher. Mr mother it my B.Y.P.C. 
leader. Brother Fred Tarpley is our pastor. I have 
been reading vour page and enjoy it very ranch.

\uur friend,
Eva Rowlett.

MV are glad that you like our page, lit'a. ICe trW- 
come you vttk tke hope that you will write often.

_ . « Jamestown, Tenn.Dear Aunt Polly:
1 got ^ Bible for Christmas. This summer I ara 

to try to .get,people to go to church. 1 got a pen 
pal. 1 think is nice to have a pen pal,

Adoii Smith.
It is mice to have a pen pal, Addie. Hax'e you done 

something «icr fur your pen pat yet'

North Main St., Lexington, Tenm
Dear Aunt Polly:

twelve years old. l uo to. the first 
fibpmt Church; Ouf pastor ts Rev. ^mpson Daniel. 
My bun^y mtHooI teacher is Mrs. Nelle Johnson. I 
enjoy going to Sunday school and' church and try to 
be present every Sunday. I enjoy reading the BAmsT 
AND KarLEt-ToR hut we can’t get it. I try to borrow 
one each week and read it. About all 1 read is the 
Youhg South. I enjoy writing letters and would 

ich to have you send me a list of 
Baptist Orphanage.

Yours in service.

like very 
names in girU'

Yours truly.
Maey Nelle Topp.

3/ory Selle, tf you wUl refer to our issue of May 
.^0 you w'll nna a list of boys and girts at our Or
phanage. If you can't fimj that issue tvrite again and 
J shall be glad to forward you the names.

MaryvtUe, Tenn., Route 2.

am 15 years old and am an Intermediate in Sun< 
an<l Traitiii

Dear Aunt Pollv;
1 am 15 

day school . 
where I am a
Bull,

Training Union at Bee^ Urove Church, 
memtier and my father. Rev. Buford M. 

Bull, u pastor. \\c only organized cHir/tiilermediate 
Training L imm Sunday night (June iOf. Mrs. liar- 
rod IS our leader. 1 like the scrapbook/idea. I have 
mine made aud 1 wish you would havr your picture 
put iu Baptist and Keplectob so 1 %ulil out it in 
my scraplwok. Wc had a Fifth .Satuniay .N^eting at 
our church last Satuniay (June 29). We bad a good 
proi^ram. Ks|>eciall> did I like Dr. Jackson’s ulk on 
;‘\Nhy I Am .V Baptist.”

Vour friend,
Ruth Bull,

Ruth, I am glad that you like our scrapbook idea 
and I hope I get to see yours sometime. Well see 
about the picture page.

,, ^ Watauga St., Kingsport. Tenn.
Dear .\unt Polly:

u again, I enjoy reading the Vorxc 
my vacatimi. 
nusin. Jackie 

..........-.......... Central Bap
tist ( hurch with my cousin. Rev. Roy .\nsHl is the 
pastor. We went to the Iwacb. I got a bad sunlnirn 
ai^ 1 had to stay out of the ocean for almost a week. 
When you come back from your vacatiou you write 
and tell me aiiout ;our trip.

\ our friend,
Casolyh Caesok.

/ am sure you. hod a wonderiul time in Florida. 
Carolyn, /’tv heard Dr. Angell aud he is good. I 
haven t been to Horida but / have a sunburn, too. 
Let s not get snnburned any more this summer.

_ ^ Sloody Ave.. Knoxville, Tenu.
Dear Aunt Polly:
_1 am U years old. I am a memtier of GayUtid
Heights Uapust Church. I am in the rightK grade
and I go to South Knoxville Junior High Sc^l. I 
Wie the \ovsQ S^iUTii page ami am glad we take the
BArrisT Aso RtPLELTos. I am starting a scrapbook

SwUTii page. My Sunday school teacher 
is Mr. Ballue. and my B.V.P.C. teacher is my father.

i president of our Junior B.Y.P.i.^ 
Sincerely youts.

.Maegie WuirriEE.
P* S 1 would like to send this poem in for the 

lAmsr .\so RirLzcroa’s Vouau Sulim paj^.

SLEEPY THOUGHTS 
1 hate ta go to bed at night 

And waste ray time in steeping. 
But when the morning comes around

The sandman bolds rae in bis keeping.
My eyes «km’t want to cJoiie at night-^^^ " 

. There is so much I’d like to do.
But when I have a pleasant dream.

' i hate to sec it go. Don't you>

BENNY’S VACATION 
ON THE SUSIE MAY

Ma«v C. Odeu.
Benny was so excited the day that he and 

Mother and' Daddy were to have a sailboat ride. 
He kept thinking about it all morning while he 
played in the sand. He kept thinking of it 
while he made a bakeshop full of sand pies 
and cakes with pretty shell trinunings. He kept 
thinking about it while he was bathing in the 
big-waves. He kept thinking about it while he 
lay on the sand under the big, striped umbrella 
taking a rest

“May I pur on my sailor suit ?" Benny asked, 
when lunch was over and it was time to get 
dressed.

‘■A’es. Benny,” his mother replied, kissing the 
top of his head where the hair would not lie 
down straight. “This is just the tinw to wear 
a sailor suit, isn't it? 'You may put on your 
little white sailor hat, too, if you like. Then 
you will took like a sailor."

“Yo. ho, ho! A jolly sailor-man!” D^y 
said when Benny was ready. He did a fUnrty 
little dance which made Benny and Mother 
laugh.

This time Daddy turned the car in the other 
direction on the road which ran between the ' 
ocean and the bay. On one side the big waves 
were boom-booming against the shore. On the 
other side, Benny could see the big. wide, quiet 
water of the bay. There were little boats on 
the bay. Men were fishing from them.

“That is a funny-looking boat.” Beimy called, 
as they came to a square-looking one pulled up 
on the bank. There were flowers on it planted 
in boxes, and curtains at the windows. Geaii 
clothes were flapping on a line on the deck.

“That’s a houseboat, Benny,” Daddy told him. 
"People live on it all summer. Part of the 
time the boat will stay here. Part of the time 
it will be floating about the water, going from 
one place to another.”

“Look, Benny I There’s a sailboat,” Mother 
cried.

Benny saw it, toa It was gliding along quite 
fast. The sails looked very white against the 
blue water.

"There’s another," Benny added. ”\Ve must 
be getting near the place the sailboats start 
Hurry, Daddy!”

Benny’s guess was right. For soon Daddy 
turned the car off the road into a space for 
parking. Near by at a dock were five or six 
sailboats bobbing up and down, waiting . for 
passengers.

Benny hopped out of the car. He ran over 
to the boats. He looked at each one. They 
were just alike. Beside each one stood a man 
tcady to sail the boat Some of them nodded 
to Benny, but one of them spoke to him. He 
was a big man with a bushy, white beard. He 
had on a blue-and-whitc striped shirt with short 
sleeves, and a i>air of rumpled old trousers. He 
had a sailor hat that bxsked like Benny’s.

"Hi, mate!” the big man greeted Benny.
"That’s llie ft-ay sailors talk." thought Benny. 

Oic of his txxiks had a sailor in it who talked 
like that.

“.Aye, aye, captain!” Benny grinned. "Is 
this your boat?"

".Aye, my lad. ileet tlie Susie May. Tlie 
IConiinntd on page Ij]

. Vsxcs Ixausa,.

SEND
ALL LETTERS 

TO

AUNT POLLY
149 SIXTH AVENUE. NORTH. 

______ NASHVILLE. TENN.
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$ SUNDAY SCHOOL DEPARTMENT
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S 14S SUIh Av«ttM. North. Nothvillo. Tmammo
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Mitt Ada V. Williama Elomontary Laadar

Motto-‘Try It" ^
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^i4fecte<&t
Is Colling All Sunday School Workeis

To Attend the Sunday School Conference 

JULY 14-19. 1940

General Program
SUNDAY. JULY 14 

Mornlnx
P. E. Burroughs. Presiding 

8:00 Breakfast
9:30 Sunday School—Superintendent:

Davis Cooper, Jr.. Sunday School 
Secretary for Alabama 

lldlO Morning Worship—
------------Music: le<t by Wr «. Youngs first

Baptist Church, Oklahoma City, 
Oklahoma, and C. C. Sanders, 
Southside Baptist Church, Bir
mingham. Alabama 

Sermon, by John R. Sampey, 
President, Southern Baptist 
Theological Seminary, Louis
ville. Kentucky 

1:00 Dinner

Afternoan far Meditation and Rest 
Evening

81X) Supper
7M Training Union—Director: Philip B. 

Harris, Sunday School and Train
ing Union Secretary for Illinois, 
Carbondale. Illinois 

8:00 Evening Worship-
Music. led by W. E. Young and 

C. C. Sanders
Sermon, by W. Marshall Craig,

Pastor. Gaston Avenue Baptist 
Church, Dallas, Texas

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY

3 :

Jaly 15 TlirMSli 19 
Maraiag Scbedole

Breakfast
Training and Architectural Confer

■f

- 8:40
ence

Administration Conference
10:00 Recess
10:15 Department Conferences
11:35 Recess
11:45 Special Address on Doctrine

if - 12:40 Adjourn
^ g;,- 12:45 Dinner

Afternoan '
Rest, Recreatitm, Study

Evening Schcdnle
•dM Supper 
7M Spwial Coolerences 
SM Song Service—W. E. Young 
8:30 Message—R. G. Lee, Pastor, Belle

vue Baptist Church, Memphis, 
Tennessee

9:13 Fellowsbip Feature

Face 18

Ridgecrest Sunday School Conference 
Week offers Sunday ■ school workers a 
program of study, discussion, demonstra
tion, preaching, gospel music, and Chris
tian fellowship with leaders and workers 
from over the South.

The theme of the program this year will 
be “Going on in Enlargement and Bible 
Study for -Evangelism.’’ Every-effort is-to 
increase and make more dynamic and 
widespread the emphasis on reaching peo
ple and teaching them God’s Word that 
they may be won to Christ and trained 
and enlisted in His service. Every part 
of the program is planned to contribute to 
this end.

The group of speakers and conference 
leaders on the program this year are among 
the best available. Among these are: W. 
Marshall Craig, R. G. Lm, T. L. Holcomb, 
G. S. Dobbins, T. B. Maston, W. A. Cris
well, W. R. Pettigrew, state Sunday school 
secretaries, and others. A feature of the 
program each morning will be an address 
on Baptist doctrine. These will be brought 
by: Hight C. Moore, John R. Sampey, O. T. 
Binkley, J. B. Lawrence, and Ellis A. 
Fuller.

Administration Conferences
Each morning conferences on Sunday 

School Administration will be held under 
the direction of the Department of Sunday 
School Administration, Harold E. Ingra
ham. Secretary; J. N. Barnette, J. P. Ed
munds. Marie Estes, and Emma Noland, 
Associates. The theme “Going on in En- 
Urgement and Bible Study for Evangel
ism’’ will be followed. Addresses, inter
view conferences, testimonies, and other 
means will be used to present plans and 
methods that will give Sunday school 
leaders information and inspiration to help 
in extending the effectiveness and reach 
of their work. An outstanding feature of 
each day’s conference will be the discus
sion by Dr. G. S. Dobbins on “Sunday 
School Administration Produces Better 
Bible Teaching." In addiUon to the morn
ing conferences, three conferences will be 
held each evening from 7:00 to 7:S0. The 
church library, records, the Standard, and 
other programs of work wiU receive at
tention. The purpose of these conferences 
will be to study Sunday school organiza
tion and administration as related to reach
ing, teaching, winning and enlisting peo
ple.
AreUfectaral aad Tralniag Ceoferencct
The importance of erecting or remodel

ing church buildings will be stressed by

^ f. A.’^arrell, Secretary of the Archite< -' 
tural Department of the Sunday ScIji.,)'' 
Board and Mr. H. C. Wallace, architi.t* 
There will be an exhibit of plans of diffu - 
ent types of church buildings, public pie.<- 
entations will be made, and private con
ferences held with those who may b“ 
interested in improving their building^-

The need for thorough preparation by 
all officers and teachers, the value of the 
Training Course, methods of conduclins 
associational and individual church train
ing .schools, the results that come from 
training, the responsibility for leadership 
in training on the part of associational 
officers, pastors, general and departmental 
superintendents, and other matters will be 
presented before the entire assembly and 
in special conferences.

Vacation Bible School Work
Vacation Bible school work will be pre

sented as a regular part of the Elementary. 
Intermediate, and Sunday School Admin
istration conferences. There will be spe
cial conference periods in the evening and 
opportunities for personal conferences will 
be arranged. Homer L. Grice, Sibley C 
Burnett, and Miss Mary Beth Lassetter 
all of the Vacation Bible School Depart
ment of the Sunday School Board, will be 
there to give help to any that may need it.

’The Invltotlon
You cannot afford to miss Ridgecrest 

Sunday School Week;JtioflcramnperaHeled 
opportunities for the study of Sunday 
school work, with every emphasis on 
realizing the full opportunities for evan
gelism through the Bible teaching work 
of the Sunday school. Pastors, superin
tendents, other general and department 
officers, teachers, class oflicers, associa
tional leaders, and all other Sunday school 
workers arc invited and urged to make 
plans now to be at Ridgecrest.

Sunday School Week. July 14-19

HOTEL RATES AND ACCOM
MODATIONS

Rates are most reasonable. Accom
modations can be secured at different 
prices, ranging from $1.50 to $2.50 
per day per person for room and 
meals.

All reservations of hotel rooms, 
cottages, and cabins are made 
throu^ the general manager’s office. 
The management reserves the right 
to place more than one person in a 
room as space will allow and is 
needed to take care, of guests who 
wish to come to Ridgecrest and in 
order that no one be turned away.

A registration fee of $1.00 per per
son for all over sixteen years, and 
50 cents per person under that age 
is asked.

For reservations and full informa
tion on hotel accommodations write 
to Mr. Perry Morgan.

RIDGECREST ASSEMBLY, 
RUgecres*, N. C.

This information about Ridgecrest was 
taken from the June issue of “The Sunday 
School Builder.”

LET’S ANSWER THE CALL
It looks now as if Tennessee is going to 

have the biggest crowd at Ridgecrest, Sun
day School Week, she has ever had. Many 
churches are sending one to twenty of 
their workers. What finer thing could a 
church do than to send the Sunday School 
oflicers to this great conference?

THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK
Reap the benefits of a Vacation Bible 

School this year.

BAFTI8T AND REFLECTOR



Baptist Training Union
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SALEM ASSOCIATION
Salem Association is organized for 

Training Union work with Mr. R. H. 
Hale as associational Training Union 
director. Thirteen of the 26 Baptist 
churches in the association have at least 
one unit of Training Union work; in the 
association there are 7 Adult unions, 12 
Young Peoples unions, 6 Intermediate 
unions, 8 Junior unions, and 4 Story Hour 
organizations.

SEQUATCHIE VALLEY ASSOCIATION
Sequatchie Valley Association is not 

organized for Training Union work. Of 
the 12 Baptist churches in this association,
9 have at least one unit of Training Union 
work. In the association there are 3 Adult 
unions, 8 Young People’s unions, 6 Inter
mediate' unions, 6 Junior unidns, and 0 
Story Hour organizations.

SEVIER ASSOCIAHON
Sevier Association is organized for 

Training Union work with Mr. Herman 
G. Matthews as Training Union director. 
There arc 47 Baptist churches in the asso- ' 
ciation, and 10 of these have at least one 
unit of Training Union work. There are 
5 Adult unions, 9 Young People's unions,
8 Intermediate unions, 6 Junior unions, 
and 4 Story Hour organizations in the 
association.'

SHELBY COUNTY ASSOCIATION
Shelby County Association is organized 

for Training Union work with Mf. R. G. 
Stewart as Training Union director. Of 
the 44 Baptist churches in the association, 
40 have at least one unit of the Training 
Union work. These 40 churches contain 
72 Adult unions, 70 Young People's unions, 
74 Intermediate unions, 74 Junior unions, 
and 39 Story Hour organizations.

STUDY COURSE AWARDS BY 
ASSOCIATTONS FOR JUNE

The foiiowing number of study course 
awards were issued in June in Tennessee: 

Big EmoryvAssociation 29
Bledsoe ........................................... 5
Chilhowee 99
Clinton ......................................... 8
Concord ......................................... 1
Cumberland 23
Duck River 40
Gibson County.............................   33
Grainger ................     39
Holston .................................. ;;___ 2
Holston Valley ............................ 140
Knox County .............................. 148
Madison County ........................  41
McMinn County .................  2
Midland ______ 115
Mulberry Gap___________ 14
Nashville ..........   2
Nolachucky___________  49
Ocoee-------------------   145
Providence   116
Robertson County--------121
Shelby County________________ 14
Stone _____________ 41

THURSDAY. JULY It. 194*

Sweetwater ................................... 30
Watauga 125
William Carey 32
Wilson County .............. ........  .. 51

total .................................. 1,463

NUMBER OF UNIONS IN TENNESSEE
The latest count of the number of 

unions in Tennessee shows that we now 
have in the state 769 Junior unions, 694 
Intermediate unions, 919 Young People’s 
unions, 604 Adult unions, and 698 Train
ing Unions; making a total of 2,986 unions.

FOR LEADERS AND PRESIDENT
WHY YOUR UNION SHOULD SEND 

IN A QUARTERLY REPORT.
The quarterly report for the months of 

April, May, Jime, 1940 should have already 
been sent in to Mr. Henry C. Rogers at 
149 Sixth Avenue, North, Nashville. Has 
YOira union sent one in? If not, please 
send it right away. There are many GOOD 
REASONS why this report should be sent 
in; among these are:

1. It is the only means by which your 
state leader, your regional leader, or as- 
sociationat leader can know what your 
union is accomplishing.

a. Knowing your strongest points will 
help your State Training Union Etepart- 
ment to help and encourage other anions.

b. Knowing your union’s weaU^^ints
wilt help the department to give y^ what 
aid it can. !

2. The quarterly report in many cases 
is the only means that your State Depart
ment has of knowing who is the president 
of your Adult union and Young People’s 
union, and who is the leader of your In
termediate union and Junior union. Money 
spent to send letters each quarter to those 
who are no longer leaders or presidents is 
money wasted.

a. If you are not the president of your 
Adult or Young People’s union any longer, 
or the leader of your Intermediate or 
Junior union, write a card to your State 
Training Union Department saying so and 
you will not be bothered by a letter next 
quarter.

b. If you are the president of your 
Adult or Young People’s union or the 
leader of yoUr Intermediate or Junior 
union, send in your quarterly report right 
away if you have not already done so.

3. If all unions reported, it would make 
Tennessee’s record so much better. Often 
our report is bad—not because poor work 
is done, but because we don’t know to re
port the good work you have dene.

4. Many times you may feel it makes 
no difference if you do not report If you 
could realize how important it is, you 
would send it in -today. In Junior unions 
and Intermediate unions this report blank 
is found in the back of the Leader’s 
Qnarteriy. In Adult unions and Young' 
People’s unions, it is found in the back of 
the quarterly.

JANUARY THROUGH MAT, 194#
From the Baptist Training Union De

partment of the Sunday School Board 
comes the following information in regard 
to awards issued during the five months 
of January through May of 1940. They 
are listed by states beginning with the 
state having the highest number of awards 
issued and going down.

1. Texas ,...............................   40,696
2. TENNESSEE 13,914
3. Missouri ............................ 9,609
4. Oklahoma .......................... 9,079
5. Kentucky ......................... 8,231
6. South Carolina .............. 8,074
7. Georgia ............... ........ . 7,360
9. North Carolina _______ 6,822
9. Alabama ...................  6,347

10. Arkansas .........  6,238
11. Mississippi ..........  5,567
12. Virginia ............................ 5,520
13. Louisiana ....................  5,271
14. Florida .............................. 4,196
15. Illinois ................................ 2,496
16. New Mexico ..............   2,297
17. Foreign ..............  772
18. Maryland ......................... 410
19. Arizona ......................   272
20. District of Columbia .... 133 p..

TOTAL .........  143,404

EYE COMFORT
t» DMt,

EYEWASH
NfrwbM ud brtaci eoitfott. Vmi <S
OcaalB* In nd boi. SSc tnd Me at dm
SKScy

Now Many Wear
FALSE TEETH

Wfih More Comfort i 
FASTEETH, a pleasant alkaline (noa 

acid) powder, holds false teeth more firm
ly. To eat and talk in more comfort, jnst 
iprinkle a little FASTEETH on your 
dates. No gummy, gooey, pasty taste or 
feeling. Checks ‘^Kte odor” (denture 
breath). Get FASTEETH at any drug 
store.

fon^Ms^*o^
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fhiirdia.jSondai| School

Hcdowat-MeiDerPns
Jackson, Tennessee

OSen a complete Printin|L Biadlni 
and lUOing ServiM to PuUUalienua 

giouB Orgenlaethiiia. An excel-
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■ "MISSIONAKT nXVSTRATIONS”

How often have you wished for that 
telling illustration for the talk you were 
planning to make, or the program you 
wanted to give? Sir. Joe Burton has given 
us a most interesting book "Missionary 
Illustrations" whi<* will be just what you 
need when you are planning a home 
mission program. It is not a mission study 
book, but it is one that will supplement 
your home mission studies. The price of 
the book is thirty-five cents. Order from 
the Baptist Book Store, 161 Eighth Avenue, 
North, NashviUe.

OUR R. A. CAMPS

The East and West Termessee R. A. 
Camps lor 1940 were well attended, deeply 
spiritual and very helpful. There were a 
number of conversions and many boys 
dedicated their lives to special service. 
Rev. A. R. Gallimore, China and Primitivo 
Delgado of Cuba brought missions close 
home

MwwM Sfwa, Nukdile Ymm* SMntary
■w wnr wwiaiya, HMkdl Euovthn SMra&^fnMimr

M awk AnMN. Nwtk. Nakdlk, TaMiMM

cujc iikjss^aa ^n«m \JiiW

RA. said, “Next to swimming the study of 
the R.A. ranks is the best thing.” They 
did have big times in the lake and in the 
pool twice a day.

The Middle Tennessee R.A. Camp will 
be held in Murfreesboro at Tennessee 
College July 23-26. Why not send your 
boy to thU camp? The cost is $3.25 board 
and fifty cents registration. It is a good

gaged in a war—a war of life and death 
more serious than any headlined by the 
newspapers. Geographically and prophet
ically speaking, we might be said to be the 
^nt line whUe you at home are the forces 
behmd us. Without you we could do litUe, 
Md you may be sure that your support 
both m prayers and finances and equip
ment has been as deeply appreciated as 
any that have come to the Seigfried T.in»

While the nations of the world are talk
ing about their war becoming a long one 
stretching into the years, we are beginning 
to look forward to the comparatively early 
end of ours as we view the situation with 
the words of prophecy before us. "The 
new amphitheater of war,” so much dis
cussed m various articles lately, tends to 
strengthen us in the view rather than 
otherwise, and whUe there is a variance of 
opinion as to the time limit — weeks 
months years—1 think that most of us 
®grce that The Time is near.

Are we then to stand idly awaiting that 
Great Event? In the death throes,^ the .D V ^ t^vent? In the death throes, the

^ hpn^-and outspoken.of Satairbeco and more
A. said, “Next to swimming the study of determined eaeh ..___ ., .

ana nny cents registrabon. It is a good Christian standpoint. There is much in

SrTry*ou"^“e rb^y.trnrnae

------- w«a««ai« siTonger and more
detennined each day; yet even in the midst 
of that we c^ see the gradual conquering 
of mm who 13 our Leader. In the strong
hold of Judaism there is a weakening of 
the opposiUon, and a breaking down of 
prejudices. Not consciously, to be sure 
but one finds on every hand a willingness! 
even an eagerness for Bible study from the 
Christian standpoint. There is much in

boy. If you have no boy, why not pay 
the way of some one who could not come 
without help? It may be the turning point 
in the life of some mischievous, happy, 
Wiggly boy. Send your registration to 
Mrs. Douglas Ginn. 149 Sixth Avenue, 
North, by July 18.

GA. AND T.WjA CAISPS

West Tennessee G.A. and Y.WjA Camps 
were the best ever held, is the report that 
has come to us. Lac La Joie is an ideal 
place for a camp.

East Tennessee camps are at Carson- 
Newman College. The Intermediate G.A. 
is July 15-18: the Y.W.A. July 19-21 and 
the Juniors July 22-25. Registration fee 
of fifty cents each must be sent to Mrs. 
VirgU Adams, Lenoir City, five days before 
the opening of each camp.

Middle Tennessee Y.W.A.’s meet July 
26-28, Junior G.A.’s July 29-31 and the 
Intermediates July 31-August 3. These 
meetings are at Toinessee College. Reg
istration fee of fifty cenU should be sent 
to Bilrs. Douglas Ginn, 149 Sixth Avenue. 
North. Nashville, five days in advance of 
each camp.

Miss Marjorie Spence of Chile, Mrs. 
Aaron I^cock, missionary to the Indians. 
Miss Alice Wong of China, and many state 
workers wiU be in aU these G.A. and Y.W. 
A. houseparties.

A LETTER FROM PALESTINE

In t^ day when the main topic of con
versation everywhere Is war, we are more 
than ever conscious that we too ore en-

1^ U

Testament—we can even safely say there 
are many secret believers. But all is 
bound by the power of Satan from open 
complete admission.

Therein lays a task beyond human pow- 
CT to a^mplish, a task so great and in- 
t^ ‘t is sUggering to even think 
of It. And to those of us in the midst of 
It, It would seem almost overpowering Yet 
we stand in the knowledge that your pray
erful .support brings the Strength of Heav
en to us. and in that assurance we would 
p on. In the year to come as we attempt 
to lengthen our ropes, to advance our 
battlefront, we ask that you redouble the 
strength of the stakes at home and move 
to close to us in prayer for success that 
this might ^ly be a year of victory for 
the Allies—Christ, you, and us! ^

—Kate Ellen Gruver.

LOBE.NE TILFORD WRITE.S FROM 
SHA.VGHAI. CHINA

packages of
beautiful Bible pictures began to arrive 
and I couldn’t imagine why we were be
ing showered in such a beautiful way. 
Inen I began to receive letters from some 
of you and you told of having seen the 
request in the World Comrades in the 
story, “A Daughter of a Lily.” and that 
Jtou wished to share your pictures with 
the children of China. The response to 
this need has been great and we find that 
we are overwhelmed with “thank you" 
notes that should have been written a long 
tme ago. But do yoiTknow that it costs 
50c to maU a letter in China? WeU, it 
does and this 50c would buy rice for two

children for day, to we are takine 
advantage of Miss Mallory’s generous offer 
and askmg her to mimeograph this letter 
and send it out from her headquarters 
I hope that you will consider this a per
sonal letter from one who is very grateful 
for what your gift has meant and is mean
ing to the cause of missions in China.

We have received cards and pictures 
which illustrate almost every subject in 

» the Bible Many of them have already 
^n us^ for work in the refugee camps^ 
At Christmas time some of them were used 
M rewards for Sunday school attendance 
The Sunday school students were given a 
tree and there was a gift for each child 
and he had the privilege of choosing foi 
himself just what he wanted. Often a 
child chose a scrapbook in preference to 
a wash rag, a knife or a doll. Miss Mar
lowe and I are using them to illustrate 
Bible notebooks which tWe girls in five 
high school classes are making for them
selves. Other pictures have been framed 
and are decorating bare schoolroom walls. 
This is so important when we realize that 
90% of what we remember is what we see 
—indeed you are preaching through pic
tures. Miss Marlowe has arranged and 
classified two suitcases of them for future 
use so that Sunday school teachers may
use them from year to year to tell the__
“OldrtMff Sldiy 6i Je^ and His Love."

Nineteen thirty-nine was a great year for 
the work of the Cantonese Baptist Church 
and School in Shanghai. In spite of the 
crowded quarters, inadequate equipment 
and limited teaching staff, our work was 
blessed spiritually. There were 48 students 
who were received into the church by 
baptism. Fifty-two per cent of the high 
school students in Shung Tak are church 
members while 80% are Christians. Those 
who know the school best say that we 
have never had a better year. The teach
ers have seemed to feel their responsibility 
for the salvation of their students and 
have been actively winning them to Christ 
through personal contacts. Our principal 
does not hesitate to say that the only 
reason we are in education is “evangel
ism.”

We hiTie just had a very beautiful snow. 
But the beauty of the snow was over
shadowed by the misery that it brought. 
The present population of Shanghai is 
more than 4,500,000 and many of this 
number are very, very poor. They never 
have enough to eat or enough clothes to 
wear and when the cold came they could 
not resist it. During this cold “snap,” 
2,000 died of cold and exposure because - 
of lack of food and clothing. Of this 
number 80% were children under ten 
years of age. The cost of living is mount
ing daily and we wonder how long the 
people in the middle class salary range 
are going to be able to have sufficient food 
and clothing for salaries have not advanced 
in proportion to the increased cost of liv
ing. We are going to need more and-more 
scholarships if our Baptist young women 
ire, going to continue in school for their 
parents just cannot pay tuition and buy 
rice too.

BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR
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Tba flnt 100 word* printed tree. All other word* 1 cent ««eh. OMtoary reeolutlon* aame me obit* unriee. Other reeolutlone 1 cent each for all 
word*. Please eend money with each.

THOMASON
The Union Ridge Baptist Church at 

Rover iost its oldest member when death 
claihied James Montgomery Thomason, 
April 20, 1940. He had been a faithful 
member for 69 years, having united with 
ihi.s church at the age of ten.

He was always ready to serve his church 
in any way. He had been a deacon for 
many years, was church treasurer a long 
time, served as Sunday school superin
tendent and teacher for years before fail
ing health kept him from active church' 
work. His faithful wife, Bettie Stegall 
Thomason, preceded him lour years.

He leaves a son, AUie Thomason, and 
daughter, Mrs. John Tatum of Nashville to 
mourn his passing.

MRS. ALTA CLAY,
MRS. W. G. SHEARIN 
MRS. A. C. HEATH

Committee.

MSS. NANNIE TAYLOR
The death ahgd visited our community 

May 9. 1940 and took for its victim. Mrs. 
Nannie Taylor. She was 67 years of age.

Mrs. Taylor was a faithful member of 
Union Ridge Baptist Church, having 
joined in early girlhood. She attended 
services regularly until the last lew years 
and ill health prevented her from going.

She was married to George Taylor, who 
preceded her to the grave 22 years.

Her survivors are three sons, one daugh
ter and seven grandchildren.

We point the children to the Master 
who said, “Let not irour heart be troubled,” 
and say to them, "Weep not, Mother is en
joying that mansion not made with hands.” 

MRS. ALTA CLAY 
MRS. LILLIAN SHEARIN 
MRS. MARY HEATH.

• MRS. ROBBIE KELLY JARRELL
In the early evening of April 9, 1940, 

God called Mrs. Robbie Kelly Jarrell to 
her reward at the age of 43.

She was a faithful member of the Union 
Ridge Baptist Church at Rover. Tenn., 
attended Sunday school when possible, and 
was an active member of W.MB. She was 
interested in teaching and enlisting the 
young people in church work.

She was married to Bums Jarrell in 
June. 1924. Survivors are her husband, two 
daughters, and three sons. Her greatest 
ambition was that her children should be
come Christians.

We extend sympathy to the bereaved and 
point them to hgr Saviour.

We loved her. yes, we loved her,
But angels loved her more;

And they have gently called her,
To yonder shining shore.

MRS. ALTA CLAY 
MRS. LILLIAN SHEARIN 
MRS. MARY HEATH.

MRS. FERRIBUS HALE
Whereas, on June 9, 1940, God in his 

infinite wisdom saw fit to bring to a close 
the life of Mrs. Ferribus Hale.

Whereas, the church has sustained a 
great loss through the death of “Mother 
Hale,” as she was familiarly called by her 
pastor-and friends.

THURSDAY. JULY 11. IMS

Whereas, she professed faith in God in 
her childhood and united with the Baptist 
church and remained a faithful and true 
member till her death at the age of 90 
years.

Therefore be it resolved:
First. That we thank God that it was 

our privilege to have been asSMn^ with 
one who was so gentle, serenS^hd^vable.- 
One whose hearty co-operation in the work 
of the church was an inspiration to all 
who knew her.

Second. That the Gallatin Baptist 
Church extends its sympathy to he^oved 
ones, as it bows in grief for the loss of one 
of God’s most faithful servants.

Third. That a copy of these resolutions 
be furnished the Baptist and Refiector, the 
sorrowing reiatives and a copy be spread 
on the minutes of the Woman's Missionary 
Society.

MRS. SAM N. GREEN 
MRS. CHAS. C. DENNEY,

Committee.

THE YOUNG SOUTH
[Commutd from page 9]

best little sailing vessel on the hay. And myr 
self. Cap'n I.arson, to sail her.”

Benny held out his hand. The captain took 
it in his big, rough one, and they shook hands 
like old friends.
- -’Wait-a iiiiiiule," Beniiy'TOtd'liinir and was." 
off like a flash.

“Daddy!” he called. "Let's go on this one— 
the Susie May. It’s the best little sailing vessel 
on the bay, and there’s Captain Larson to sail 
her!”

“What’s that?” Daddy laughed.
Benny led them up to the sailor, and they 

all shook hands.
•Well, since j-ou seem to have chosen this 

one. let’s get started.” Daddy agreed.
Captain Larson helped Mother in and told 

her where to sit, while Daddy went for some 
cushions to make her comfortable. When he 
returned, Benny was seated on a little stool 
beside the Captain.

The captain showed Daddy how to help run 
up the sails. He guided the Susie May away 
from the dock, out into the wide, open bay. 
The ropes flap-flapped against the sails.

.At first Benny could scarcely believe that 
they were moving. The boat glided along so 
smoothly. But he could see the shore getting 
farther away, so they must be going quite fast

They passed another sailboat bringing its 
passengers back. Benny waved to a little girl

in a blue dress, who called hello to him as 
they i^sed.

A big motorboat came roaring along. It sent 
up a wave on each side of it, and made the 
Susie May dip and rock. Mother held to her 
chair. Daddy laughed. Benny watched the 
way Captain Larson held the Susie May so she 
would not tip over. My, but this was fun I 

—‘^Oh. look. Mother 1“ Benny cried, a fief they 
had glided quietly along for some time. "We 
are coming to a bridge. It looks like the one 
where we had to wait for the boats to go 
through the day wc came to the shore in our 
car.”

"It is.” said Daddy.
"Want to go through?” asked Capuin Lar

son.
"Let’s!” Benny said. “See all the cars on 

the bridge? Won’t it be fun to watch them 
wait while we sail through?”

Captain Larson dipped his sail to let the 
bridge man know what they wanted.

A whistle sounded. Gates were closed. All 
the cars stood still. Then slowly a part of the 
big bridge was raised, leaving a space for the 
Susie May to sail through.

Benny was so excited. He grabbed off his 
sailor hat and waved it to the waiting cars. 
Daddy and Captain Larson did the same. They 
watched the bridge close again behind them.

They sailed on for a while. Then Mother 
called that it was getting late and they must 

^o home^
On The way back, the captain let Benny 

guide the Susie May, and told him some stories 
about sailing, so tlut when they reached the 
dock, Benny and the captain were the best of 
friends.

“Goodbye, mate," the captain called. “Come 
again, and me and the Susie May will be wait
ing!”

-^S•/ory Worid.

Clouds For Charioto by Robert Caspar 
Lintner. Fleming H. Revell Company, 
New York, 1940. 10 sermons, 121 pages, 
price $1.00.
This preacher has the happy faculty of 

selecting, for the most part, texts whioh 
are seldom used and wording his subjects 
in a striking way, and best of all, of finding 
something unique and tremendously worth 
while to say about these texts and themes. 
"Clouds for Chariots,” “Tempests Round 
About God,” “The Gates to the City of 
GocL"' and “Hymns at Heaven’s Gates," 
are some of the themes. A splendid series 
of sermons.

—J. C. Miles.

SECURELY GUARDED
Weeks

Dr. WeeS'wa* a master of sermonic structure; 
his sermons are always scriptural, timely, prac
tical, positive, spiritual, d^otional, s^olarly, 
and evangelistic. Hiis new volume more than 

sustains the high ser
monic level of his form
er books. These are 
model sermons. $1.00

in Sfli Aee., N.

GRACE ABOUNDING 
J. E. Skinner

The author has shown us 
how “the whole counsel 
of God” can be declared 
fully, yet winsomely. - 
Each doctrine is dearly defined, fully illustrated 
and completely fortified by scriptural references.
It is informing, convincing, and comforting. A 
great book of doctrinal preaching. $11)0

BAPTIST BOOK STORE
NMke1lle.Te
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AMONG THE BRETHREN
> By FLEETWOOD BALL ridge has spent there. He was pastor there By THE EDITOR

Floyd Looney has resigned the care of FIFTY THOUSAND DIMES WANTED
the church at Grove, Okla. —m»— to |,,ip educate Baptist preachers at Harri-

—Bi«— Maurice L. V. Bates, on June 18, preach- son-Chllhowee Baptist Academy, Seymour,
Carroll Hubbard of Murry, Ky., has been ed his Brst sermon as pastor of the Ray- Tennessee. How many will you give? Roy 

called to and accept^ the care of East mond Church in Salem Association, Ken- Anderson, Principal.
_-Audubon, Church. Camp-Taytor, Ky.—....... tuefcy. He is to be married soon ld"TVn« „ .. , _ .. ,

—MR— Nora Marie Brown. They will take a Eastdale Baptist Church, Chattanooga,
The church at Arkona. Okla'., loses its honeymoon trip to Washington, D. C. flosed a revival on June 23, with 44 addi-

pastor, A. D. Kent, by resignation He has m'"' n
accepted the care of jJfew Prospect Church ‘ Freeman was m charge
near Van Buren, Ark. Hendon M. Harris, Jr., of~Tndiana and

—ERR— Miss Marjorie Weaver of Anchorage, Ky., j ,
B. F. Terrell has accepted the position are to be married soon. Each is the child '

as Circulation Manager of the Baptist of a Baptist minister. . ‘ u®".?
Courier in South Carolina and has resigned 'h® freedom which they now enjoy
that position with BibUcal Recorder. —mr— m their finances, writes H. D. Rule.

«g last S;^rd^. Thomas a Hart p^eli-tr^'a ^^viv^^'^T N^o^rth^S StfrChuV Ha’^/imt^'-l^^^
^xiS oX A yea?a«^^^ Church Atlanta. Gn. J. F. Mitchell, pastor, ously m for Lome™ ’ l!atesrre^^
“r ’he°^a mee'u^g T toe him indicate a slow but steady'^m-
church resulting in 83 additions. —«r— provement.

C. E. Azbill. of"jackson, preached Sun- church at Horse Cave, Ky., John E. Evangelist T. C. Crume recently closed a
day night in toe Second Church. I^exing- P“*°r. has a peculiar pleasure in good meeting with McCalla Ave. Church,
ton, an enjoyable sermon to a large crowd. s** engagement with John R. Sam- Knoxville, with 86 additions by conversion
He was pastor of that church several years. Pfcs^dent of the Southern Seminary, and letter. Dr. T. C. Wyatt, pastor. He is

Louisville, Ky., who will preach during now in a splendid meeting at Festus, Mo 
FIFTY THOUSAND DIMES WANTED *hc revival. Dr. J. E. Brown, pastor. He expecU to be

to help educate Baptist preachers at Harrl- in Temple and Hollis, Oklahoma, .ziext___
sen-Chllhowee Baptist Academy, Beyraenrr------------- ----------------***----------------------- -------- -- ' —»*r—
Tennessee. How many will you give? Roy Howard O. Haworth, a recent graduate r-i,..- u i,
Ander^m, PrincipM. of the Southern Seminary, has been called t

-R.R- to be Director of Christian Education of Vh,„Sf r. rh .
M. P. Hunt, pastor of Eighteenth Street toe Kansas Baptist Convention, Ottawa, J?'

Church, Louisville. Ky., whose 80th birth- Kansas, his birthplace. Ei^ng^st, Shrevejmrt, La., did toe preach-
day and 56 years of ministerial service j* profcMions of faith,
were celebrated on July 1, is being con- —“*— ® rededicatiops and 19 additions to the
gratulated on his length of days. A revival which has just closed at Estill Ere^a^ley is toe pa-stor.

. Springs, J. J. Mitchell, pastor, with T. J.
The First Church, Highland Jgark, Louis- Smith, pastor of toe Alton Park Church, The Fifth Sunday Meeting of Concord 

ville, Ky„'has call^ aspdstor, George Chattanooga, doing the preaching. It was Association met. with Fellowrship Church, 
Walton Cummins. anjL^succeeds Jolui in progress two weeks, resulting in 12 June 30, with Prof. A. J. Brandon in 
Carter, who recentljL.Went to be pastor of additions. C. W. Smith led the singing, charge. The general theme of the me 
the Nmto and O Church, Louisville, Ky. was “The Fifth Column Marching."

----R.R---- ----»»«---- ----UR__

George W. Truett^^^^ Memphis ville, doing toe preaching. He is a very
The sympathy of toe brotherhood goes spiritual preacher and has wonderful res^to

out to W. O. Carver in his sorrow over toe f®®***"* sinners to Christ. This
death of his brother who died Mnndav - _ . f**® 8™at®»t revival this church ever
night at Donelson nesu- Nashville ^ .E>®“*®*’ °f Ashtond, Ky., after toe had. Have baptized 78 candidates toe past

Convmtion at Baltimore, held a revival, six weeks. Our Vacation Bible School 
_ ... . assisting Roy O. Beamon of Calvary closed on June 28 with an enrolment of
The pastorate at Lanett, Ala., has shown Church, Tampa, Fla., in which there were 278 with A grading. The church con- 

large growth m the seven years P. B. Bald- 11 additions. The revival did eternal good, tinues to grow in every way.”
V___________

SUNDAY SCHOOL AND TRAINING UNION ATTENDANCE, JUNE 30, 1940

...I E •
ib.ri.ln A«no. --------- M IW --------- S ifs P?2S!«t MiiiorUl— ^ IS

iSS --------------- }I8 A «g .-v-i-n——--------??* . Union Avenu<>_________ __ - 923 VI____-i “ i s ss |
Oro«----------------------2S5 M HSSd Jifm-linir " ----- iS| Ig S?2,‘i„d ---- ------------ • ^-a i ,s i *-=a ..3

^^-==1 ; .8 i|
ChricS« ^ jggy'gL.iK;^ -.... "”«»•«Ch.pi— “I
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Firry thousand dimes wanted

to help educate BapUst preachera at Harri- 
son-Chllhowce Baptist Academy, Seymour, 
Tennessee. How many will you five? Boy 
Anderson, Principal.

—•BAR—
Riverside Association Missionary, W. P. 

Wright, recently preached lor Brother 
Buford M. Bull and his good prople at 
Beech Grove in Chilhowee Association. 
During the three years that Brother Bull 
has been pastor of this rural church it has 
grown from half time to full time, at
tendance has doubled and the membership 
almost doubled.

* ----BAR----
Evangelist C. L. Hammond has some 

open dates for this summer, for revival 
meeting engagements. Any pastor or 
church desiring the assistance of an 
evangelist may write to him for dates. 
He is making his engagements for'fall and 
winter now. Any church wishing his 
services please write to him at Fulton 
Road,' Fountain City, Knoxville, Tenn.

—BAR—
Rev. William McMurry, pastor Locke- 

land Baptist Church, Nashville, recently 
did the preaching in a revival meeting at 
Sparta, Rev. Oscar T. Nel^n, pastor. The 
meeting was far reaching in influence as 
delegations attended each night from va
rious churches of the association. The

the study of Rev. Bunyan Smith, pastor. 
Third Baptist Church, Nashville. Miss 
Williams attended the University of 
Tennessee in Knoxville, and was connected 
with the Tennessee Electric Power Com
pany in Nashville, for four years. For the 
past eight months she has been connected 
with the East Tennessee Light and Power 
Company.in Bristol....Mr. Porter was^ grad
uated from Lehigh University in Bethle
hem, Pa., and is now connected with-the 
Aluminum Company of America in Van
couver. Mr. and Mrs. Porter will live in 
Vancouver, Washington.

With the Churches: Chattanooga: Avon
dale, Pastor Lindsay baptized 2; Calvary, 
Pastor McMahan received by letter 4, 
baptized 1; Chamberlain Avenue, Pastor 
McClanahan baptized 2; East Chattanooga, 
Pastor Bull received for baptism 2, bap
tized 2; Eastdale, Pastor Tallant baptized 
2; East Lake, Pastor Crantford received by 
letter 1, for baptism 2; Edgewood, Pastor 
SoUie received by letter 1; First, Pastor 
Huff received for baptism 1, baptized 7; 
Red Bank, Pastor Pickier received by letter 
3, baptized 5; Ridgedale, Pastor Ivey re
ceived by letter 1, for baptism 1; Spring

days of the meeting. There were 14 pro
fessions and additions. Mr. William Haynie 
led the singing.

----BAR----
Rev. James C. Sherwood, Maiden, N. C., 

recently helped in a revival at Hickory, 
N. C„ Rev. Fred G. Womack, pastor. There 
were a number of rededicatipns and a fine 
number who accepted Christ and were 
baptixed. Rev. and Mrs. Sherwood have 
done a marvelous work at Maiden and in 
the South Fork Association where he is 
the excellent associational Sunday school 
superintendent and Mrs. Sherwood is the 
efficient leader of the Maiden district of 
the W.M.U.

----BAX----
FHTT THOUSAND DIMES WANTED 

to help educate Baptist preachers at BUuri- 
aan-Chilhowee Baptist Academy. Seymour, 
Tennessee. How many will yon glveT Roy 
Anderson, Principal.

----BAR—
First Baptist Church, Ada, Okla., closed 

a revival on June 30, Hyman Appleman 
doing the preaching. There were 187 ad
ditions, no by baptism. Brother Apple- 
man not only preached with great power 
but he conduct^ all the prayer meetings, 
directed the visitation and he himself 
visited from three to four hours every 
afternoon. This was his second time ,to 
be with this church. The music was under 
the direction of the local pastor’s associate. 
Brother John Roy Harris. Dr. Clyde Cal
houn Morris is the pastor.

The One' Hundred and Thirtieth Session 
of Concord Baptist Association is to be held 
with the First Baptist Church, Murfrees
boro. Tuesday and Wednesday, July 16 and 
17. Rev. L. S. Sedberry is the pastor of 
the First Church, Murfreesboro, and will 
deliver an address on evangelism on Tues- 
day afternoon. Other speakers appearing 
on the program wiU be Dr. J. C. Miller, 
Dr. E. L. Atwood. Dr. W. C. Creasman, Rev. 
Luther Joe Thompson, and Rev. J. D. Sulli
van.

Miss Oakley WiRto™!^ daughter of Prof, 
and Mrs. John W. Williams, of Westmore
land. was married on July 3 to Mr. Waldo 
Porter, Jr, of Vancouver, Washington, in
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spiration. And Dr. R. G. Lee is an in
imitable thinker and writer. It is an ideal 
combination when he discourses on Cal
vary. In the preparation of this volume 
the author was intrigued by the “proxim
ity” between seven pairs of incidents, 
usually in contrast, yet related in. some 
way. First, there are “The Two Proces
sions,” the triumphal entry ahd the pro-~ 
cession to Calvary; then, “The Two Weep
ings, Jesus’ weeping over Jerusalem, and 
the women bewailing him on the way to 
his death; and next, “The Two Thieves”; 
and “The ’Two Hatreds,” “They hated me 
without cause,” and “Thou hast loved 
righteousness and hated iniquity.” ’Then, 
“The Two Nights,” the prophecy of Amos 
8:9 and the three hours of darkness which 
enshrouded the cross; “The Two Rendings,” 
the rocks and the veil of the temple; and 
lastly, “The Two Loves,” that of the 
mother of Jesus and that of the Father of 
us all. Here are seven fresh, virile, char
acteristic sermons, stirring as a storm, yet 
refreshing as a summer breeze.

C. Miles.

^stores J)f-Sparta closed Joc-tho-last-three—Creek; Pastor Tallant received by letter “2;
White Oak, Pastor Horldt received by 
letter 2, for baptism 3; Woodland Park, 
Pastor Williams received by letter 4, for 
baptism 6. Dyersburg—First, Pastor VoU- 
mer received 3 for baptism, baptized 3. 
KllsabeUiton—First, Pastor Starke wel
comed by letter 2, for baptism 1, baptized 
2. Lakeview, Ga.—First, Pastor Hurley 
received for baptism 6, baptized 6. Jacksan 
—First, Pastor Boone received 4 by letter. 
Johnson City — Unaka Avenue, Pastor 
Bowers received for baptism 1. Kingsport 
—First, Pastor Hughes received for bap
tism 3. Knoxville—Bell Avenue, Pastor 
Allen received by letter 4; Immanuel, Pas
tor Pedigo received by letter 4; Fifth Ave
nue, Pastor Wood baptized 3. Lewlabnrg 
—Pastor Householder baptized 1. Mem
phis—Bellevue, Pastor Lee welcomed 12 by 
letter, 15 for baptism, baptized 9; LaBelle, 
Pastor Baker received by letter 3, for bap
tism 1; Speedway Terrace, Pastor Harris 
welcomed by letter 4, for baptism 4, bap
tized 10; Temple, Pastor Boston received 
by letter 4,''for baptism 1. Nashville— 
Freeland, Pastor Osborn received by letter 
1, for baptism 1; Grandview, Pastor Kyzar 
received for baptism 5; Lockeland, Pastor 
McMurry received 2 for baptism, 1 by 
letter; Seventh. Pastor Barnett welcomed 
1 by letter, for baptism 6, baptized 2; ’Third, 
Pastor Smith received 2 by letter, for 
baptism 2.

Book Reviews
AU imoit may ha mrdareJ frmm
the baptist book store
tolMiA«a.N. NAMVRU.TINN.

Frexiniltles of Calvary by. Robert G. Lee. 
Zondervan Publishing House, Grand 
Rapids. Michigan, 1940. 104 pages.
Price, $1.00.
Cal vary.-Iran--inexhaustible mine of in-
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ftHALL TOimC WOMEN CHOOSE 
CABEEBSr

CoUece Stndente QaaUoii Wbe Leaden ia 
Student Fomm Orcr Poweifnl Kadio 

Stattoa
Py Enwix S. Prestox, Extcutk-e Secrttary 

Shorter College. Rome, Georgia. 
“CHALL I LOOK forward to a career in

r

the business or professional world or 
shall 1 make a home?" This and other 
thoughtful questions foitned the basis lor 
an interesting forum conducted recently 
over WSB, the Atlanta Journal’s 50,000- 
watt station, when prominent leaders re
sponded with wise answers. The weekly 
period of Shorter College at Rome, Geor
gia, was the setting for the discussion.

During the “Spiritual Deepening Week” 
at the First Baptist Church of Atlanta, Dr. 
Ellis A. Fuller, the pastor, had two prom
inent leaders as speakers. Mrs. J. M. 
Dawson, Waco, Texas, one of these lead
ers, and Dr. Fuller joined in the forum on 
the radio. The questions were an out
growth of work in the class in Ethics 
Uught by Dr. Ralph E. McLain at Shorter 
College.

A stenographic report of the discussion 
may be interesting. Mary Vann of Thom- 
asville voiced the inquiries for the students.

Questions and answers follow:
1. What qualities are neoeawy to make 

a happy and lastiiig home or Bmrriage?
I think, without doubt, that our young 

_ j)TOple ^puld. consider very, seriously the 
matter of mental compatibility, and of 
physical compatability. but supremest of 
all. spiritual compatibility, and without all 
three, I do not think that one can build a 
happy and lasting home. My son said it 
was a fifty-fifty proposition when he was 
planning to be married. His father said, 
“No, it’s one hundred per cent on both 
sides.” (Dawson.)

2. How should a girl who desires a 
career and a home emuhiae these so they 
will work out harmoniously and to the best 
Interests of all conoemed?

I do not see that there is any definite 
conflict between a career and a home. It 
is quite fortunate if a woman can discover 
that building a home is within itself a 
great career and yet I realize that we must 
face a choice — a choice of a career out
side of the home or a successful home. I 
would much prefer to advocate a com
bination of the two ideals. Many girls 
have sufficient ability to be efficient home 
builders and at the same time have careers 
outside the home circle. (Fuller.)

S. When a young girl finishes college is 
her first duty to her parents If her father 
is unable to work, or is her first duty to 
herself for happiness In marriage?

I would think that there could be a 
happy combination. It would seem to me 
that such duties would not conflict and I 
would know that the parent would want 
that lovely daughter to be happy above all 
things, and with some sacrifice on the part 
of each, I am sure she. could go right on 
with her plans and still be able to help 

cin the home. (Dawson.)
4. Should aU college girls prepare to 

enter a definite profession?
1 suspect that I belong to the old school.

I believe that the home is the oldest in
stitution God gave us, that it represents 
His highest and deepest wisdom. I would 
recommend preparation for a definite ca
reer, but give first consideration to the 
home. (Fuller.)

5. W’hen one Is not partlcnlarly talent
ed in any special line, bow does one go 
about deciding what vocation to enter?

I think that each girl should follow her 
bent—in other words, that for which she is

.................

talented and that for which she has thq, 
opportunity to prepare herself. (Dawson.)

6. What would you suggest for the 
Christian whose occupation makes H Im
possible to 9cnd the Sunday In worship 
and rest?

In my thinking, a girl would have to 
face very seriously the matter as to 
whether she is not in the wrong occupa
tion, and certainly if it interferes with 
worship- and spiritual development, it 
would be well if one made a change even 
at sacrifice. If it is not practicable, if it 
is possible, I think even most exacting 
duties would allow some time for worship 
and rest on the Sabbath. (Dawson.)

I think Mrs. Dawson has answered the 
question very wisely. We must learn 
sooner or later that successful living de
pends largely on ability to make wise 
choices in the realm of real values, and 
when we speak of worship and rest, we 
are talking about the things that are 
necessary to spiritual progress and spirit
ual progress should be every man's chief 
aim in life. I would say, change the oc
cupation, if possible: and if not possible, 
seek opportunity for worship and rest at 
some other time. (Fuller.)

7. Do yon suggest working (or a few 
years after graduation from coUege be
fore marriage?

I think that largely depends upon the 
young people themselves. If they are 
mature when they have finished college,., 
then'T cannot toe why it would he neces
sary to wait a few years before marriage, 
but if, as is so often the case now, they 
are both young, it would be wise, and for 
the sake of financial security, it might be 
necessary. It largely depends upon the 
advanteges and the development of the 
young people. As soon as possible, I think 
the best thing for two people in love is 
to get married. (Dawson.)

8. What can we as stndente do to help 
promote peace not only in the United 
States of America bat In the countries now 
at war?

That is certainly an important question.
I doubt if there is anything that the stu
dents can do in the next twenty-four hours 
to stop this war that is now going on or 
to prevent war here. One must realize that 
the cause goes back to economic disorder,' 
racial hatred and prejudice, and the best 
thing that we can do is to begin to build 
better homes and to promote the fellow
ship and brotherhood of mankind.

PENNY A MONTH per Southern Baptist 
for us to do it.

Please understend. thU is not a Urade 
against our denominational leaders. i 
thank God for every one of them and for 
the truly big things they are doing for 
the Master, for the large reduction of the 
debt thus far. But we as the rank and 
file should be ashamed of the Tittle that 
we are doing. By God’s help and leader
ship I am persuaded that we can pay our 
entire indebtedness as a Christmas gift to 
the Lord Jesus (his year. I’m sure that our 
leaders would not object, if above our reg
ular gifts to all causes, we would make a 
supreme effort to regain our complete fi
nancial integrity as Southern Baptists.

The great Texas BapUst Commoner, Dr. 
J, B. Grambrell once said, “A great people 
cannot be rallied to little things. More 
people, a hundred to one, wUl join in a 
bear hunt than will turn out to kill a 
mouse.”

That truth has been demonstrated in the 
Baptist Church in Winchester, Tenn., and 
I know that God will help us if we set 
ourselves to the task. With a membership 
absentee and active, of a little more than 
two hundred we set out in face of a bank 
just closed, to pay a per capita indebted
ness of $7.00 in two months time. And we 
did it with the help of (3od. Seldom have 
1 seen a people so united and enthusia^c. 
It was a seemingly impossible task.

....When our State Mission Secretary, Dir.''
John D. Freeman, was our pastor at the 
Belmont Heights Baptist Church in Nash
ville we had as our slogan, “We specialize 
in the impossible.” That church stands as 
a monument today to a faith in God to 
perform the impossible. Countless other 
churches are no doubt similar examples 
but this will suffice.

“The earth is the Lord’s and the fullness 
thereof” and He has promised to supply 
our every need. When will we take Him 
at His word?

I am not naturally an alarn^ but who 
knows how long our ability Ao pay will 
last? Under the uncertain/international 
conditions of today our curAncy may be 
worthless by 1945. “Now is me acceptable 
time." Scores of offier things “struggle 
in my mind and heart to be said" but lest 
this become tedious let the reader con
tinue the thoughts herein begun.

O. E. BRYAN, JR.

_ WHY WAIT UNTIL 1945?
(An open letter to Southern Baptists)

TniE gSeAT SOUTHERN BAPTIST 
CONVENTION and its agencies owe, 

according to me report as of May 1, 1940, 
$2,843,721.00. What a tremendous debt! 
WiU we ever pay out? We have set our 
goal for a debtless denomination by 1945. 
That is splentUd. We will be one hundred 
years old theri and certainly should be out- 
of debt by that time. But it is such a large 
amount. It staggers me mind of me aver
age Baptist.

But wait a minute. There are. accord
ing to me same report, 4,949.174 Baptists 
in me Soumern Convention. Where is our 
faith in me promises of God? Wim such 
a number nothing ought to be impossible 
to us under me direction of the Holy 
Spirit. The per capita indebtedness is a 
fraction less man FIFTY-EIGHT CENTS 
and we propose to pay mat huge sum in 
the course of me next five years. Why, 
it would take me enormous sum of ONE

SHORTEB COLLEGE
A STANDARD liberal arts college for 

women.
ACCREDITED by southern and national 

accrediting agencies.
DEGREES OFFERED: A. B. in the aca- 

demis departments, including speech; A. B. 
in the music department with a major in 
music; also Mus.B. (piano, organ, voice, vio-_ 
tin, public school music.] Courses In art, 
physical education. Average of on# in* 
structor for ten students.

BEAUTIFUL hill top location in the foot 
hills of the Blue Ridge mountains of north
west Georgia.

SCHOLARSHIP. CHARACTER, CHRIS- 
TIAN CULTURE in a happy and congenial 
environment are basic in tne Shorter Col
lege program.

For catalogue and additional informa
tion, write to

PAUL M. COUSINS, President, ' 
Rome, Georgia.
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